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I NTRODUCTION 
A very vital part of our wholesaling structur e i s 
represented by a large group of t r ading organizations which 
do not take title to the goods they handle . These insti-
tutions are usually designated as :runctional mid le_ en 
because t hey rar ely •. if ever ., per.fornt all the whol esaling 
functions of a wholesale merchant but instead confine them-
selves to a limited number of such activities. 
The t\· o main subdivisions of such mid lemen a r e 
a gents and brokers . 
The important of agents and broker s as a major 
segment of th~ vholesaling structure has been very stable OYer 
a per iod of years . 
':e are here going to concern outselve s ;i th f'unc-
tion middlemen called " ·ra.nufacture.r s' Agent.e ' . 
The methods or operation with ;hieh these agent ·s 
are concerned has been a relatively neglected field . 
The problems that are to be given extended treat-
ment center about: 
1 . .:ethods of operations of t hese middlemen, 
locations of agent s , fiel ds prevalent in , and problems they 
are conf'ronted •. 
2 . The confusion of terms as to who i s a manu-
facturers' agent and whether he fUnctions accordi ng to legal 
and academic dofinitions. 
3. The utility of these agent :a to manufacturers 
and the American economy. 
Thi's inquiry 1t is hoped will help fill in a gap 
concerning the scarcity of availab~e information regarding 
o.perationa of manufaeturer.s •· agents and the ·value of these 
middlemen to our distribution .system. 
No text .of any deseript.lon ·c.ould be found that 
ge.V& this topi·c a broad treatment. Almost every text !n 
lllerketing did,. however, contain an.,here from a paragraph 
to four or fiv.e pages d.evoted :f".or the most part to. manu-
f'acturers f agents~ The d1aeuss1on 1rt almost every one of 
these books was -very repetitious and did not eoneet"l'1 1t11elt 
with the operational methods of'· agents to any extent~ 
A .substantial amount or printed material co.ncern1ng 
manufa.c~:turers' agents waa .found 1n periodical literature dat-
ing from 1920 to the present day. This information which 
came from over fifty such per1od1ea.ls was again repetitious 
with each periodical not conta1n1ng more than one or two pages. 
These articles 11ke the various marketing textbooks usually 
confined t hemselves to def'lning the term "manu:faeturers. a gent" 
and to who may use him and his pl.ace in the wholese.le structure. 
The government publications. eoncern!ng these 
middlemen were confined to two pieces o·t literature received 
by the writer. 'These were bri·e:t" and very narrow in coverage .• 
Some manuf'aeture~s ' opinions towat-<1 agents was 
uncovered in a sul"Vey done by Dartnell Corporation or thirtl'• 
five representative companies using manufacturers' agente .. 
The Wharton Sehool of Finance conducted a survey 
concerning the value of various Chamber-s of Commerce in re-
gard to using them as possible employment agencies for· 
manufacturers' agent11 .•. 
Professor John Frederick of the 'fuarton School of 
Finance wrote a number of articles that appeared in back 
issues of Printere Ink maga~ine and Sales .Manaae:ment. 
Along with the already mentioned work done in this 
field on manufacturers' agents were other studies done by 
private agenoiee who were directly connected with the field 
.of age-nt·s such as agents associations. 
After all this material was read and reviewed .• 
there was. still that gap concerning an extended treatme·nt of 
"How" these a gents operate and an appraisal of their utility. 
METHOD OF APPROACH 
The Me thod of Approach used to answer these que.s ... 
tiona was to go directly to the agents for information about 
their operational techniques. 
All available literature was read and analyzed. 
From the combination of methods,. the writer has tri.ed to pre-
sent a picture of agents aetivitiee and point out problems 
they are faced with, indicate methods how these agents can 
best serve manufacturers., and evaluate . the utility of these 
middlemen to t heir users and the economy as a whole. 
I WHO IS A MAUUFACTURERS t AGENT 
At present there is general agreoment 1n the 
multi tude of textbooks defining the term umanufacturers' 
agent." 'l'hroughout these various books there can,. however. 
be deteeted noticeable variations in the- de.f1nition of 
manufacturers' agents. 
For purposes of un1form1 ty 1n this thesis. the 
def1n1tlon used by the United States Chamber of Commerce 
will be adhered ·to: 
"Mimu:facturers· t agents are defined as 
functional middlemen who sell part of 
the output of certain manufacturers on 
an extended contractual basis. They are 
limited with respect to te~itory of OP-
eration and as to price and terms of 
sale. Their principal duty is to sell 
goods 1n aceor&mce with the desire of 
their clients. although they may also 
warehouse some of the merchandise. As 
u se·d by the census department • manu-
facturers' agent usually represent two 
or more producers whose goods are non-
competitive 1n nature. Sueh ·agents are 
to be distinguished from salesmen in that 
they are in business f.or t1J.emselves, de-
pending on commission rather than f'lxed 
salary and expense allo ances." (1 ) 
A. . DISTINGUISHED FROM BROKER 
Manufaeturer·s t agent should not be confused with 
brokers. While manuf.aeturers" agents perf"orm a very similar 
service. that of negotiating transactions between buyers and 
sellers they are not brokers in that they represent only the 
1.,. Census of Business. 1939,; Vol •. II. Vfho1esal.e Trade, 
Washington! Government Printing Off iee• 1946, P. 33. 
1 
sellers of var.Ious product-s. Brolters represent e1 ther buyer 
or seller. or both in a g1 ven transaetion. Brok·ers are not 
bound to any set of clients. and their relations with any one 
client are not .as continuous as a:re those between princ!pa.l 
and his manufacturers' .agent. 
B.-. DISTINGUISHED FRO l SELLING AGENT$ 
. r~'fanufacture~s' :agents must not be confused with 
selling agents who perform a selling function ·as do manufae-
turers' ·agents., but ·differ in that they (selling agents) 
normally handle the entire e>-utput of the rJS.nufacturers whom 
they represent.. The selling agents have no limits plaeed on 
their sale8 ·territory, and hav.e either tull or considerable 
authority with regard to pr1ce.s •. terms of sale., advertising. 
etc. Sale.s a~nt:z~ often times finance their clients and 
2 
offer assistance in connection with promotional aet1v1t1es., (1) 
C. DISTINGUISHED FROM INDUSTRIAL DISTilmUTOE 
Sol'!le peGple confuse the 1ndustt'1a.l di.stributor 
with the manufacturers' agent.. ·The distributor per~orms 
1'!18Il'J more of the marketing fUnctions than do manufaetuera t 
agents. Distributors,. except 1n the ease of consigned goods, 
own the product which they of'f'er :for sa1e,. 
Distributors maintain storage space suf'f1c1ent to 
earry a stoek of the many products sold. They also gene.rally 
1. Frederick • J()hn H. • nProdueer··' s Agents Place 1n Indus•· 
trial r~iarketing .. n Printers Ink* September 20•, 1934., P.eo. 
:maintain a delivery sarvlee. Las.tly_. distributors will as-
sume the ered!t and other rlaks attendant to the business 
o~ assembling certain 11nes ' of products in large lots and 
redistributing the·m in smaller quanti ties to industrial and 
other users- Gf these g09ds~ · {1) 
D.; CONFUSION OF TERMS 
!n the p~evioue sections def'1n1 tions and dis• 
tingu1shlng ~eature·s were set up :for manu:raeturers t agenta., 
brokers •. selling agents. and. inaustrial d1str1butor.s .•. · In 
aetual business practice.. the writ&r .found during a survey 
he eondueted among agents th&.t these m.iddlemen,~paid little 
'attention tG any set of legal. or academic def!ni tions when 
it came t ·o giving themselves a titl..e f .or the functions they· 
' were performing in the wholeaa:le. structure .• 
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Manufacturers 1 agents were interviewed: who function-
ed 1n strict accordance with the definition for manufacturers' 
agents and at t he same time also operated as eell1ng agenta 
and as brokers. They used the title of manufaeturer.e' agent 
or manufacturers ' repnsentat!ve but would vary their praotf:ce 
anytime an opportlU11 ty to make another dollat-s prof1 t pre:• 
sented itself.; It was :found exceedingly diff'icult to 
clas.s1fy many of the middlemen as manuraeturere ' agents-. 
selling agents .. and broke'l's. The business man did not pay 
much attention to strict de1'1n1t1ons ·and orossed .from one :field 
of endeavor to another and still retained the title of 
manufa-cturers t agents regardl.eas of the fact that he may • 
w1 th his employees, be a .eting as a selling agent., 
Seve-ral othe.r manuf'acture:J'.s t agents h o registered 
t hemselves as such at local ehamber.s of commerce and in te.le-
phone directories ere actually taking on the 1-ole of' ·a 
wholesale merehtmt., str!ctly speaking.-
Some of' these se-lf"-styled. manufacturers • agents 
were pu~chas1ng good.s !n their own. name• taking title to 
the goods;. warehousing. gooda1 perto~g de-livery service 
with thei-r own vehicles and many of the other f'unet1ons a 
jobber performs.- These, same so-called agents did also* with 
their jobbing activities~ take the part of a numufaetu.rer.s t 
agent also~ according to the det'in1tiona s~t down earlier. 
In along with this· 1naongt-U1ty of definitions and 
actual performance are the food brokers that are me-mbex-s of 
the National FOod Brokers Assoe1at1ons who assert they are 
aetua1ly manuf'~eturers' agents or sal.es rep:resentative.s. 
Th-e pos1t1on of' the.ee food brokers as manufacturers' agents 
may be eXp1a1ned in part by custom 1n the trade and also by 
the operat.!on of Section II of the Rob1naon-Patman Act., 
wlrl.ch prohib1ts the, recei.pt of brokerage, :rees from both 
pr1ne:tpale 1n the transaction., {l.} 
'The que.stion as to whether a ttf'ood broker•• 1a a 
genulne broker· or a manufacturers" agent is· a matter than can 
1. Beekman and Engle~ "Wholesaling",. Ronald Press., N.Y ... l949 
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be determined • in each ease by the existence or absence of a 
continuous contractual relationship. (1) 
E. · DI SAGREE1IDNT BY AUTHORITIES 
This .confusion of terms as to just ho is a manu-
facturers' agent is not a recent development. In the 
June 14, 1934 issue of Printers Ink magazine~ • R. o .. 
Eastman :refe.rred to the manufacturers' agent as being a "aoltt 
of a jobber. " This statement of fEr-. East.man;c ho is a very 
able and ell known authority on research and marketing. 
brought an immediate challenge .from ~. l ., A. llen of the 
ede;rated Sales Service of' Boston. who asked,. ' ~fhy · ill ,.":z!>. 
ast man and others try to drop t he coat of many colors .on 
the manufacturers' agent? " Mr. Allen stated very emphatically 
in the article in Printers Ink on June 28 . 1934• t hat the 
manufacturers' agent is not a jobber .of any sort. He is a 
salesman or a sales organization depending hether you are 
re f erring to an individual manufacturers' agent or an organ-
ized company of a gr.oup of manu.fa-oturers t agents •. 
This sharp answer to ·,h-. Eastman by Allen brought 
another repl.y from Eastman who as still upholding his view• 
point. In the JUJ.y, 1954 issue of Printers Ink• .!r. Ea-atman 
comes baek at Allen to again lend to confusions.. States 
I~ .. Eastman: 
"There are plenty of industries ·in which the 
1. Ibid., P.22. 
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so-called 'ttnanufacturers' agent " is 
every inch ·Of a jobber, carrying stock 
and extending eredits,. as ell as selling. 
Remember it is difficult to generalize 
because of' t he diversit-y or practices 
and conditions 1n various industries ... '" (1) 
It can be readily understood that it seems impossi-
ble to classify manufaeture.rs' agents in strict accordance 
·with any one def"in1 tion due to the raul tiform1 ty o:r practi.cea 
that these agents partake .• 
F. FROM THE LEGAL VIE'l~VPOiNT 
A d1f'f1culty arises from not only the academic pofnt 
of view a ·s to who is an agent but also from the legal side or 
the question. In deciding questions as to .· ho 1s a n e.g~nt 
and who is ·an independent dealer, the law will stick to buei-
ness reality and not to form. (2) 
The moment we turn to the business realities behind 
legal concepts., we are 1n the midst of a most disturbing con-
fusion. Sorae ·Of t his is du.e to the ignorance or the busi-
ness-man. He impiously removes the landmark between legal 
concepts and academic definitions that they .of old time have 
s·et. The business-man constantly talks of "agencies rt when 
there 1s no relat1on.sh1p of' principal and agent involved • 
.Some manufactur.ers will state that a certain man a 
his agent for a brand or kitchen utensil-s in the Bo"aton area •. 
1.. astman, R.o., "Ana er to Allen", Printers Ink • July,_. 
1.934 ... Pp.l'78-80. 
2. Nathan Isaa·cs, "On Agents and Agencies'\, Harvard Business 
R·evie , pril,. 1925, f'.265. 
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whereas in reality the supposed agent buys the goods outright 
and sells them again, but still calls himself an ·agent. 
It seems quite clear that some businese ... men. who 
are f\met1onal middleme.n.- . have failed to gl"asp the beauti-
fully clear distinction between agent, independent dealer, 
and jobber. (l) 
Business~ it seems, does not always nicely f'1t into 
the molded framework of the law. To a lawyer a man is or !a 
not an agent G'r an independent deal.er,. but to the businessman 
in the agency business there are all kinds ot degrees and 
graduations betVIeen the two. The d1ff'er.ence is largely in 
multitudinous vari·eties of business relationsh ips. 
l'1hen goods are sent to the distributor on consign-
ment~ 1t may be qu,.te impossible to tell whether the title is 
retained by the !)reducer Ol" wholes.al.er with the sole purpose 
of' protecting credit., or hether the relations between them 
amount to those of principal and agent in reality as 1n name. 
(2) 
Thes·e various illustrations have been mentioned ao 
as to call the attention to the reader to the actual 0 1llu-
sion" in this field between what an agent ma-y title h1mse1f' 
and the contradictory ope:rating proeenure he may f'ollow. o:r 
course,. this n:illusion't 1a a relative one and can only be so 
1. Ibid.~ P.,ll42. 
2. lbid .. ., P.ll43 
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9 
peoples of t he world.. {lJ 
At t his point let us . ake a distinc,tion betwe-en the 
agent-principal relationship and the employee .... prine1pal or 
employee-employer relationship. The. agent-principal relation-
ship 1~-pliee payment by the principal to the agent for actual 
set"Vices rendered and obtained,_ while on the other hand. the 
employee-principal relationship implie-s a rtxed rat~ per 'lmit . 
of time r egardless. of aetual :results t hat !!'..ay or m~y not be 
accoinpl1sbed by t he surrender of' that time . · (2) 
The agent is paid for only what he accomplisl es 
whil e the employee is often paid !'or the surrender of his time 
and assumed exerted effort only.. 
The e ployee- principal relatiol'lahip gives the pr1ne1-
pa1 a greater measure of control ,. such as direct supervision 
of salesmen in the field, 'but this also i nvolve :fixed pe!" 
· iem costs regardle.ss. of results. 
r::t th the agent-principal relat!ons..."'lip ·,ze have sev-
er 1 pr1neipals Vlho share t he agents time and ef.fort with 
other principals in a non-competitive way. Under· this e.'£""' 
finity there are no r1xed financial bonds except upon actual 
business that the .agents. procure f'or the principal and the 
agreed upon l'"ates are .fixed and easily deter minable. 
1.. P. Edwin Thomas. Executive Seere.taey.- Manufacturers' 
Agents :national _ ssoeiation., a letter to m;o1ter_.. 
2. Thomas s . Kerr, Business Law 1 {New York,. John \'~11ey and 
Sons. Inc.). P,.341. 
. .mnufacturer·s' agents came into being hen one or 
more l!'.attufacturers thought 1 t e·conomieally wise to appoint 
agents at strategic points in the field of distribution.- 1n-
stea. of relying. as was customary .• upon jobbers and hole-
salers making a path to t heir factory door. 
It i .s believed that !IUlil.ufacturers' agents antedated 
the traveling faetory sal.esmen by many years.. It took many . 
more years before factories grew to the siz.e and prominence 
necessary to sup~ ort t heir otm exclusive irect representa-
tives. (1) The manufacturers' agent fa actually a v r"ff 
i mportant person from a historical viewpoint in regards to 
our present day distri.bution. Of course~ the a.gents lace 
in our economy through the years .appears to have fluctuated 
up and doYn with t e business cyclone to sol!le extent . (2) 
The manufacturer always loo dng for s ome eeonoraieal 1ay to 
market products and obtain the least expensive method of' 
distribution when the economy is in a depression phase o.f 
business cycle• · 
In the beginnin~ and early usage of manufacturers t ' 
agent. the agent usually had only one principal and orked on 
co:m.ndsa1on on the business .secured. The ml11tiple principal 
development. along non-eompe.t1t1ve line.s. seems to have fol• 
lowed as a means of sharing the agents operating costs and 
1. B . A... ··11eox, President, NAW~ , a letter~ to \"ll'iter. 
-2 . Figures from various br..Isiness census reports. 
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t us enhancing h is income . 
Tl e nufacturers' a rren t of todsy invariably ha.11dles 
a. number of' non-compe ting items or lines f'or several princi-
pals and thus loners h is operating expense.. Here ue see the 
carry-over of' an old idea. i n to a. rD.odern and vi tal link in our 
present day natural distribution system. 
In tracing baek the usage or manufacturers' agents~ 
it appears f r om the mul t i tude of :;;:-er1od1cals r es. a.l1.d the 
inferences ma"e in t he earlie st o:f t he periodicals (1920's) 
that \ .. ide uoe ·of manufacturers ' agents did not bog:ln 'In til 
t 1e very early part of' t e t entieth centur-y. 
The u se o:f agents appear to have m de it a ,..eal 
begi nn1n on a large scale ith the ·Coming of the automobile 
and the develop nt of our transportation fae11ities_ t he 
a ents ltiplie r a t l er rapidly and their growt h in nu~bers 
a .. pears to have kept pace vr1.th the development of our dis-
tribution system to the present day. 
11 

It is fron f'ig<.Ires from the Census of Business 
compiled by the Chamber of Gol1tl"!leree that the gre.ateat part 
of' the factual information was made available for t his sec-
tion of the t hesis . 
The 11um.ber of' agents bas been increas.ing in the 
United States in absolute numbers and also in proportion to 
other ty-pes of middle!llen ln the holeaaling structure. 
]3 
The table on the next page gives us a ooncis view 
of the '! . oles!:lling .sti'Ucture in the United States from the. 
year 1929 to 1939. !t -111 be seen from this table that the 
n~L~ber of agents in 1929 ras at a relatively high ebb and 
dropped off appreciably in numbers in 1933 durlng the de• 
pr ession phase of the business eyole. Of course, it was not 
only the number of agents that decreased in this per.iod. The 
number of 1. a.."'lufac-turers se.les branches and ether middlemen <!e.-
creased !.n ntunber during this pel~iod .aJ.so.. Uanufacturex-s '·' 
agents are small business and the mortality rate f'or s:!llal.l 
business 1as high dttr1ng these trying years. The sign1:f1-
cance or t his table 1s merely to point out the number· of agents 
du:t.•ing this · eriod and the tren "·• F!gn.res for t he number of 
agents during this tlrne in the United States are not: available 
f'rom the Chanibe'r of Commer·ce in '\~ahington .• but organizations 
such as va.:riou& Agents Associations throughout the c ountry 
state that the number of agents is increasing considerably 
and in proportion to other middlemen. or course. these claims 
have to be viewed 1n the light o:f 't"e&lity,. al aya remembering 

these organizations welfare depend on subscription to their 
services. 
Agents interviewed also emphasi:zed that they were 
of the opinion that the number of agents were very definitely 
on the increase in the country. The next release of figures 
.from the Chamber o.f Commerce should unearth the desired in-
formation. 
B. LOCATION OF AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES 
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Using the nine· divisional areas into which the 
United States Census separates our eountr:r, we find the greltt-
est number o.f agents located in the ~iddle-Atlantic and East,. 
North, Central areas of the country. The State of New York 
has the greatest number of agents with California and Illinois 
second and third respectivel:y.. On the following page is a 
table showing the numbers of agents and their locations in 
the United States by percent .. 
The number of manuf.acturers 1 agents seem -to Tollow 
population and industrialization. Successful agents are to 
be found in all parts of the country but the most prosperous 
ones are as a rule located a considerable distance from the 
principals. This is due to several reasons: the product is 
getting representation in an area not readily accessible to 
the manu:f'aeturers' saleemen, the manu:f'aeturer has not as yet 
developed his distribution system adequately,. and the expense 
of developing these distant markets is in probability extremely 
high. 

Agents cover all parts of the country and over the 
country as a whole they headquarter in New York, Boston,. 
Philadelphia, Atlanta, Dallas, Houston, St. Louis, Chicago,. 
\'Iinneapolis, Detroit, Cleveland, Cincinnati. Loa Angeles, 
San Francisco, Portland and Seattle. (l) 
fuen a manufacturer desires to secure distribution 
of a product in Maine and Vermont, he will not go seeking 
agents in these state·s but contact agents 1n t he headquarter 
section., which 1n ·this case will be Boston to distribute his 
l i ne. 
The agents appear to be grouped throu$hout the 
United States almost like branch sales offices of a large 
manufacturer, when one takes an overall view of the picture .. 
C. OPERATING COSTS OF MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS 
The manufacturers t agents gain advantage in one re-
spect from the fact that the operating coats are a smaller 
percent o~ the manufacturers' sales than are the operating 
coste incurred by the manufacturers' sal.es branch off ices. 
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The agent who has to finance himsel.f is pressed by the economic 
environment in which he operates to cut his costs down to the 
absolute minimum.. The manuracturers ' sales branches have to 
maintain orf!cea., a manager. pay salaries and commissions. 
From the maintenance of a branch off'ice wl th salaried sales-
men the manufacturer cannot keep a rixed or standardized sales 
1. A. L. Albee, Partner, Albee-Campbell Inc., New York, New 
. York, a letter to writer. 
cost because in some months the salesman may produce very 
few sales but must still be paid. The agent on · the other 
hand only gets p•id hen he produces. 
The agent does not maintain any expensive offices, 
sometimes operating fi-om hi ·s home. knows his way around his 
terri tory. unlike some company salesman. 
The agent who has established many contacts 1n his 
territory usually finds it loss expensive to cover the area 
because he knows where he can sleep at the lowest rates~ eat 
at the most economical places., gets discounts on his motor 
ear supplies (f'rom contacts he may have made with agents 1n 
his terr i tory who handle such lines) and 1n general does not 
have to spend unnecessary money 1n «getting around" because · 
he is thoroughly familiar with the places he has to go .for 
contacts and operates on his own budget. The agent, more 
often than not. does not carey stocks o-r do any warehousing., 
cutting down his expenses greatly. 
On the next page is a table indicating operating 
expenses of manufacturers' agents and manufacturers sales 
branehe·s. In both instances whether the agent carries stock 
or not. his e .xpense.s are lower. This is an obvious e ·conoM)" 
manufacturers cannot ignore. 
Probably the biggest differentiating factor is due 
to the fact the manufacturer 1m.1st pay his men salaries while 
the agent only collects when he produces sales. 
18 

III TYP~~S OF GOODS H~NDLED AliD C0 ~1fiUSSIONS 
A. TYPES 0? GOODS 
Agents are to be found selling almost every type 
I 
o:f goods that are today produced. The Unitea States De-
partment of Commerce • in it$ census reports .• recognizes 
twenty-five overall fields of endeavor with re·spect to 
Manufacturers' Agents.- On the following page is a list of 
goods agents hand1e ae elase1,if'ied by the Chamber of Commerce 
along with the commission ratee for each particular line. 
The commission rate.a were determined by interviews w1 th 
agents and with the ·aid or Mr. Albee of' Albee-Campbell Cor-
poration of New York. This is a. clearing house f or manu• 
f acturerst agents and representatives. Aid in establishing 
current oomm1as1on rates on goods was also rendered. by the 
National. Association of 1tanutacturers' Agents 1..'1'1 Los Angeles,. 
California. Supply llnes are usually the most profitable but 
not al:rays the most interestilng from the agents standpoint. 
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or all t he lines listed. age~ts principally are i n t he fields 
of l!J8Ch1nery equipment and subpliea., dry good.s. clothing., and 
turn1sh1ngs. electrical goodar, furniture and. house furnishings. 
lumbeza and construction ma.ter~al1 metals and metal work, 
plumbing and · heating equipment and supp11ea, hardware, groc-
, 
aries, automotive supplie.s,. ~d hardware goods.. Probabl7 this 
l 1s because these items find wide distribution and a. sales 
force on a salaried basis woutd be very expensive. 
Goods in the supply linea usually have a high turn-
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ing job of some so1 .. t .. 
L 1y a gentn-. it . is believed• el"'e jobber salesmen 
,. h o had been ·work ing on a st);)aight cormnlssion for o e hole ... · 
saler and hav1n come 1 contact ith many manufacturers' 
e ~ts and r~ufacturers sudden2y decide to go into bu 1ness 
for tiher. ~elV'es and ~-at t hemselves up aa agents. 
Another goodl-y proportion o.f' agents uorke d at one 
t ime for manufacturers' agents as sale am n or so-called 
II .b t su .. ag n s • These men get to lmo 'I the vays of the trade• 
acquil;' experience an go about securing lines to handle . 6~} 
·Another great number of manufa.cturepst agents a:t 
one time were on the sa.l·o force of l a.rg manufacturers and 
f e2 t tllat ,-·hile · v1orking for · a single manuf'a-eturer t heir earn• 
inga ltn:"'e limited or sa little future in their . job s o they 
took on an independent sell ing job for· themselves. (2) 
Regar dless of uhat ·activity these agents el"e in-
volve d , let us remeu1ber that t he experience 1n sell ing needed 
for a job . u ch .as a manufacturers • agent i ·a not obtained 1n 
a matter o.f weeks or even months .. 
C., STEPS PRO. PECTIVE AGENTS . USUALLY FOLLQr · 
A prospective independent agent usually :vt>rks sever-
al years.,. per haps , for an established agent or on the s ales 
f'oroe for large manufacturers or jobbers. He (or she} b&-
1-. \ ,. Lavin- :a.nufaet.urers' Agent* personal interview 
2,. C.,. Y. ~flalmqu1st, Agent, per-sonal !ntervie 
comes thoroughly f a miliar ith the line o·f goods he intends 
to handle as his o n; .makes contacts li h :tch ill be valuab~e; 
an gains t he confi e nce of h is customers. VJhen the pros-
pect is :ready to start out on h i s own. he is able t o take 
one good established line ith him to form the .foun tion of 
h io new agency. 
uborn ' salesman with exceptional ability might 
make a success of' his venture without this background of ex-
perience, but his ay ··ould be long and hard. He oul d have 
t o start 'Ii th products as ne and as ra• .~F as he . He ould 
rt ork" for every sale.. And .. if he were real ly good• he 
might meet expenses until he had ga.1ne h is experience the 
hard 1ay. (1) 
D. C l' ITAL REQUIREMENTS 
The amount or mone y a P"rospect1ve agent · ill re-
quire to carry him through the first ye.ar ill depend chiefly 
on t o factors: 
(1) The initial scale of' operations, and 
(2) The amount of stock o bo carried • 
. ... . .. ~, ·";'.' ...  :.: ; ... ~ , ..... ···, ~ 
ccordi.~g to ~h:~ · 1959 ·· (i$nsU,s :t>eport,. operati ng e.:x-
penses, not i ncluding cost of' goods sold, represented bout 
four percen t of' sales for agents operating ithout stocks and 
eleven and seven-tenths percent f or those wit h stocks. 
s to the actual amounts of money require , i t i s 
1. J . Br omell, Op.C1t •. , P.B. 
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dangerous to even ·att·empt f)UCh an answe\r but pop~l r op!n1on 
among agents seem to estimate :eap1 tal !lequirements 1n dollars 
. . ' ' . 
at from '"'5 000 to $20:'>000 which .· !11 ·cover most casas. {1) _, . ,.,. 
Sometimes a manufao.ture.!" will deal e to eloae one 
of his branch offices. and offer the territory to the former 
ranch manager 1 f he w!ll set himself up as a manufacturers t 
a gent. In sueh eases,. the manui:actu:rer may assist by re-
mitting the us-e for a year or .so the complete off ce f'acili• 
ties., or their nurchase on ered1t1 end may also agree to· 
arantee m1n1nmn eomm!.ssion monthly for the first year# and 
other arrangements .of advanta_ge to the new agent. In euch 
ease3 the agents• capital fs :reduced greatly. (2) 
The ea:rning capaei toy of the accounts handled, and 
};lo well they are already introdUced and establ1she in the 
territory involved have- mueh to do with the capital needs •. 
The kind of produet-8.., and the size of the ave~age 
sale; as well as the time- -elapsed between sale and payment 
by customer •: have a l ·ot- to do :tth eapi tal needs • 
These things. ,and many more. must be known to the 
prospective agent. and the operation projected carefully 
into the :fUture if' the agent is to avoid assuming unknown 
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risks which may 11ke17 neck the project at some. fUture date. {3) 
If the agent has one or more a-ccounts he often 
feels that it may be more eoononieal to open u an of'fiee at 
l. Ibid. 
2 . E. A. : ileox, n-esident N. A. M.A •• a l-etter to 'l."'riter 
3. J',. Bromel.l , O:£.C1t., P.2. 
the very beginning. The .agent usually expends a bit of' 
effort to d termine the a.pprox11 'te Z>e.qult ements f'or : 
1 . Office Rent 
Th1.s he determ:lnes through rental agencies and by 
r eadi ng the classified ads f the local paper. 
2 . Off'l.ce Furniture 
The agent shops about and acquires either new or 
used. f'urni ture .. 
. 
These costs nre usually estimated in advnnce .fo:r 
4 . 
'm automobile is a necessity for the agent.. Be-
cause agents do so ver-y nn1ch traveling they feel~ and so 
1ould anyone of vhom. much traveling rras requh .. od• that it 
pays t hem to buy the ne 1er types of popular model ... 
5 . Car. Expens_es 
These usually are figured to be about five cents 
e. m1le hieh includes depreciation •. 
6 ... V:arehouse _Rent 
If tho px ospactive agent pla..-qs ·on carrying lines 
of goods that ·1112 have to be warehoused to mako i11quiries 
as to availabilit~ ru~ _ cost o £ arehousing faci11t1es. 
Agents., if carrying small types of items that wlll 
require little storage space. may store- goode !n their own 
. office or in a garage at their home or any other plaee he may 
3 3 
h ve ecess to. Tho emphasis on co o~* of course . 
So::ne-t.:. :les a0 ents of n neo pet1n lines rent 
office collectively an hiro a co petent clerk or ste.ogra• 
pher to ans -:or t ho tole ho e , 'Jri te letters and ke,.., . tho 
ecessary reco s d lv!din the e enoea. {l.) 
. oapectlvo agents -~hen t hey h.avG o account and 
lo...11 to op rate on a s -11 scale at the egi mlng so_: ti- - s 
- tilh;e t he se;rvices· o·"' a eneios that offer s permsnent ad-
dre ..... a nn · teleph Ane ans :.rer1ng an letter f . ilardin s ervice 
~rom rive to fifteen ollars a onth. These genci s aro 
to e _oun ~n oat lar e cities and are usually listed in 
t1e cl ssified section of the telephone dire ctory . 
Some a ents find it quite ~ oss:lble to operata ··rith-
out any o fi co nt all. oever 1 a ents ere e r o that 
literally o rntc from a drugstore tele h ooth 1 ve 
been ve sueces•ful . lo't'Tever. an off1co lends a eert in 
ount of prestige a.Tld t he appearo.nce of stability. b th or 
-:.r .ioh are art icularly i mp rtant in st.ar•tin a nc\7 c·1cy .• 
I t ia clt by ma~y su~cesstul agents that nee the 
person g 1 g into t e agency business has calculate t the 
best or his a ility the ount of ca. tal h e uill need fo 
t e co ng year, including h1s oYm living e onses ., 1.0 s 1ould 
po sibly d uble t i f i gure to be on the safe s de. Usu lly 
unless the age-nt vtru.~ts ·Off 1 t all the el eme ts on his 
1 . Ibid. 
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side t he first ya T>- !Jill be t he hardest and it is a.t t er to 
-ave a surplus .than too little. {1) 
It is very appa:rent that .setting oneself u as a 
l'l19..'"lU;faoturars •. agent ll.'lBans a considerable nu~ber of sual 
business problems mo t :all. small bus!ne s:smen ·fl!'e con ranted 
'ith. 
Be!ng eertain he has enough ea. pi tal on · h to 
operate and f1nanoe himself 18 really- one of the prime eon- · 
i el' tione. 
If the agent does not have suft'1eient finances he 
111 not be able to eove:r his terri tory ver{l' efficiently an.d 
even more important is the fact that nta.i"'l'Y nmnu:f'aeturers w111 
refuse to take on" an agent if they feel h& is not pUff"!• 
cient1y independent ?.1nane1a.l1y., It is beos.use of thE;).~..t :­
respone1b111 t1es the manufacturers·• e.gent mat t2ke pon h1~ 
sel.f that usually make him the more · re$pons1b1e·n t of ·a 
salesman. (2) 
Be'Cause the agent is in business f'or h imself- he 
111 be found workin harder and more disposed to serve e~d 
please his custonters 1n -every po·esibl-e way,. By be1n eft!• 
eient and establishing h!.ms-el£ in h1s buyer"s good grace-s .. 
ha aequ1ree a powerful a&eul'"i·ty faeto.r for the principal 
111 then t h ink 't!Tiee bef"ol"e he plan~ on d1em1ss1ng hi& agent 
1. Ibid .. 
2 . · !:'!orris Seh nrtz,_ textile agent* personal interview 
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after he has built up a territory ~or if the agent goes his 
customers may he very likely to go with him. 
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The .follo ing the agent builds up among his clients 
is an asset for the principal he repre.sente,. because it means 
the agent ean push the products more effect! vel)'. On the 
other hand- because the agent becomes so strongly entrenched 
in his terri tory the manufacturer· loses his independence 1n 
his bargaining ith the agent. ~1e agent controls the custo-
mers unless it is a non-staple line. of goods where the agent 1 s 
influence means little and the products sell entirely on 
their own merit •. 
V ESTABLI SHI11G THE AGENCY 
A. THE. FIRM nA!IlE 
One of the vei"y. first things the age~t does when 
setting up his business is to adopt a name for his age.ncy. 
Thle may be his own name or some descriptive title sueh as: 
New England Sales Agency or the Syndicated Sales Servi.ce 
Company. The agent may use his own name if 1 t 1 s easily 
spelled and remembered., but if this is not the ease he usu"" 
ally selects a .fictitious name.. Some statea may require the 
registration of fictitious names t ·o be registe.red at a nom-
inal charge with the Clerk of' Courts or County Clerk. (1) 
Atter the agen't has registered his name,. if this 
was the ease. he usualll' has business ea7!d·a and stationen 
printed up with the firm name on 1 t :for publicity reasons. 
He usually reports the firm name to the Chamber ot Commerce 
and Better Business Bureau so that these organizations may 
be able to reply to any inquiries concerning the agenC1'• 
B. LOCATION 
\";'here the agent locates his establishment 1s an 
important factor to be ke.pt in mind. Agents. usuall;y tey to 
l.ocate in the headquarters ei t!es for the terri tory in which 
they do busine.a,s. For example1 agents covering New England 
usuall y 1oeate in Boston. (2} Agents headquarters in a city 
1. Alfred De passe • Sales Consultant., Worcester Chamber of 
Commerce. personal interview 
2. Ben Asquith, Associates, personal interview 
or large own tha.t is easily accessible by rail or automo-
bile to all parts o~ the territory t hey cover. Agents that 
carry stocks and use public arehouae facilities locate 1f' 
possible near or 1n the marketing section readily accessible 
to the warehouse where their goods are stored. 
C. LICEHSES AND RESTRICTIONS 
ro Fedettal license 1s required :ro:r ~nanuf'actu:rer,s t 
agents, but some state~S and municipalities put restrictions 
on the sale of certain produet~., Agents before taking on 
ne'l line$ cheek 1th the appropriate author1t1e:s on poss1b~e 
regulations concerning new linea ~ey plan on taking~ (1) 
D. ADVERTISING 
The agents usually place classified ads in the 
local telephone directories and sometimes small notices and 
ads are put in trade journals. Man-y agents also register 
with clearing houses for agents 1n their territories. (2) 
E. CHOICE OF PRODUCTS HA1IDLED 
The general types of goods the agent decides to 
sell usually depends upon hi.s previous experience as· well as 
his personal inclination. For example • . an agent ho was a 
football star may pick up a line 1n sporting goods. A 
woman numu:fac.turers' agent was interviewed who was handling 
figurines because 1 t had ~een her hobby to collect these and 
1.. J. Bromell, Op~C1t ••. P .• 5 
2. c. Y.. a1mquist., Agent,. personal interview 
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she had selling experience behind her. 
The new lines the agent.s take on later are as a 
rule non-eo.mpe·ting ana are related to the :other produe·ts · 
·e·ttrrie by his eu·stomers.. This is because the t1rne spent 
in cont.aeting new ·Customers who rould not use . the other-
11na.s cat-ried would create, eX!)enses d1s.pXJoport1onate to ·an7 
increase in sales .. · 
The nnmbeto of: lines the . agent ·earr:!es is largely 
dependent on their t ypes and; again,. on the ~equil'ements of' 
his eustome·rs. For exampl.e, it an agent sell.$ grocex-1es .. 
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his cho!se · t .s practically unlimited,. and he carries a hun,. 
dred different ·1 terns. In most eases the agents :reel 1 t ! ·s 
more profitable. to concentrate t heir efforts on a rew brands. 
F.. · ?ROD.UCTION' . SOURCES 
The agent before he . opens his office has contact 
with at least one manufacturer of an establ.lshed and . populal-
line o:f mercha.ndi:se. 1?his :te the agents so called "f"o.ot•in• 
the-door" • 
The agents obtain production s ources '(lines of 
goods) in several ways.. . Some agents gained their experience 
by working for ·an established manufacturers f agents and 
earned the confidence and respe.et of one or more of the pro. 
duet1on s·olUJces., 1'hese were happ7 to give the agent t he1)9 
business when they .atarted !n f'or th&mselvea.- Others have 
made conta.e.ts by working as bu7ers for large whol.esale.rs Ol'" 
on the sales force of' large m.atmfaeturers.. (1} 
Agents uneover produetion s ources· in a.dva.rtising 
and trade jout-nals or answer a.ds placed in these sa:ma a.pers 
by manufacturers who des-ire to introduce ne produet or . 
expan distribution of an old one. 
1\nother way agents establish 'Contact :vi th nulllll,. 
fa:ctu~rs for lines to be earried is to .find out lE'hat pro-
ducts are not being represonted in the territory and write 
direct to some -of the$e prod~cers -m:td as1c them if t hey are 
interested 1n .bav1ng their goods introduced in the are.a ~nd 
l:'ender sugges,t1ons 1 ·qual1f'ieat1ons • . and references,. (2) . 
Al.1 the stepe cutl:tned that agents us.ually take in 
establishing themselves in bustne$s1. !t must be remembe:red 
are not always the same for all who enter this line of' en• 
deavor• but appear to be "'typical "-• 
Many agents get into this l!ne ot Wottk for· a multi• 
tude of reasons and . go about setting themselves up 1n !numer-
able ways. The procedure discussed~• however, is the moa-t 
usual way., 
1.. n\lfJhat is a Manufacturers,. Representative", Domestic En-
g1nt¥'1!1ng. December# 1945" P.1S6. · · · · · · · 
2. Datwtnell Starr, .uDf.stributing Through ~!anutacturers t 
Ag-ents·r"• Duotnell Souree Book, Gh1c.ago1. 1948• P .. l .. 
. .( 
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VI OPERATIONAL .mTHODS 
A. WHO THE A·GSNT .SELLS TO 
Actually the age-nt. will. sell to any buyer that the 
principal he represents will ·consent .to do business with. 
For the most pa~t~ .the ·agent . 111 aell direct ·to jobbers. 
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The other types of buyeJ.9s' agen.ts sell to consist of Govern-
ment accounts . .- industrial accounts., chain etores, large 
dealers., export houses,. and anyone else his principal will 
accept as a customer. Governnsent contracts and very large 
order·s. as was mentioned before• will usually be •~17 :strongly 
'Sought after by the manufaeturer himself to be retained as a 
"house account." (1) 
~anufaeturers' agents make 1nd1 vidual s~les usual.1y 
only when the product in ques.tion $s of ·BUfficient valu.e to 
induce the manuf'acturer to go through the trouble and expense 
for a single order.- If the agent sold one pneumat1.c drill 
to an 1nd1v1dual buyer for private ~se the principal. would 
find the sale of such an item, through a single one.,. a prof:tt-
able one. (2) 
s. INVESTIGATION OF PRINOIP AL. 
Once an agent t1nds a manufacturer who wants re-
presentation for h1a product in the agent's territory and the 
1. Ibid.~ P.3 
2., lfred Depasse. Sales Consultant. personal interview 
product ia sueh that the agent would consider carrying, he 
proceeds t ·o investigate the manu.factu:rer. 
The practice of manuf acturers serut1n1z1ng their 
prospeet·ive agent t·s posi t.ion from the· des1rab111 ty stand .... 
point !a not confined to t h em exclusively. (l.) The agents 
are just as careful 1n taking on a new line f'rom an unknoWn 
manufacturer. "The agent che-eks hls prospective principal 
through the service of' Dunn and Bradstreet• Poor' s• I'<ioody 's 
or othel" credit rating and investigation services. (2) 
1any of the manufacturers looking tor agents are 
ne companies and the agent want.s to be ·sure he !s :represent-
ing a worthy ·Comp~y .so- as not to create any 111 will among 
his present customers by selling them goods from an unsatis-
factory ma.n:uf'a.eturer. 
The agent is hel'e merely protecting his interests 
and h is customers. 
C. AGEl:lT. PRINCIPAL RELATIONSHIP 
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The degree of per.sonal eentaet bet een the manut"ao-
turer varies greatly. In many ca-aes the manufacturer may havo 
a company representative visit the agent either bef"ore or 
after he is giv~n a contract to represent the pr1nc1pa1 ·~ 
the agent's territory.. It is eoltmlOn praet1ee for agents to 
1., T. Barry • Manufacturers • Agent1 . personal interview 
2. trs. c. Turner- Agent., personal interview 
contact the manufaetut-er by telephone or telegraph to mention 
or d1settt:Js any ne\'9' promotional ideas or diff':tcul ties. which 
t he agent may encoun·ter 1n selling tho ~1ne1pals • goods. 
ri'he greater the value of the goods handled and .the large:r 
t he sales potential that ex1s·ts, the elosel' the agent and 
manuf'aeturer become. each real:tzing mutual benef1 ts lie in 
close cooper~tlon.  ( l) 
D. CO~!:uPATIB.ILITY .OF LDTES 
Agents as a rule will not accept an offet" t o ea.rey 
a line or goods unless they ,s.-re related to t hose lines al-
ready carried. . Sometimes an agent with just a few line-s with 
which he !s d1-s.sa.t1sf1ed and is looking .for a way of 1mprov• 
1ng his business~- will acce.pt a mo~ com.pat1'ble line provided 
the manufaetu:rer doe_s not obJect, and try to p~O!IJOte th1s 
11ne ae a stepping atone into an entirely new field of oper• 
ations. If he c~ puSh th!s new line foreign to h1s own 
present lines# he then can look for other lines related to 
the re4!ently acquired. one and eventually d~op the lines pre• 
viously carried a.nd ,enter a new field or opent1one as to 
HtypeS rt Of lineS handled. 
E . S'mAL ING ()F ACCOUNTS 
~:Vhen a manufaeturer.a • agent employs 'salesmen or 
ttsub ... agents" a11 the eont:racts tor lines to be hand1ed 1"'9-
oeivea by the salesman are turned over to his emplo,-er1 the 
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.agent,. Somet1nes when a salesw.an YJorkl.ng for an agent has 
been· looking for a chance to s et himself up 1n bus !ness he 
lr.r11l attempt to keep these ne aecounts rox- himself and then 
break vd.th his employer and go out and sell tn his mm agency 
capo.c1ty. ·The 111anufaeturers:t agent for whom the salea!?'.an is 
working will consider this unethical bUt t his practice 1s 
quite common. (1) .~uf.e.eturerst agents usually try to win 
over these net1 accounts solicited by h1a salesoan., 
F . PROTECTION OF CCOUNTS 
Jhen a ne ace.ount has. been reeeivec by a a le man, 
t 1e 1us.nu · aeturers t agent. for whom he orks 111 go and cal.l 
on this ne '1 client in person and make an .attempt to sol1d1!'y 
the ne account for himself in h!.s agencies na.vne. He (the 
agent) 111 oe.J.l on the nev1 elient and make it clear that the 
salesman works, Tor him an.d that he (the agent) is pleased to 
have this nev; customer and 1.11 render h im all the service 
and adv:icG necessary rot- the successful p'romotlon of' the new 
ol1ent·•s produo:ts. ('2) 
The agent 'a field~ it ·can be seen. is highl)" com.· 
petitive with h1s salesmen o.fte:n trying to use the agent at! 
a stepp.ing stone to a business of their own• wh11e the agent 
exerts his best et"fort. to eep · the accounts his salesmn 
1. c. Y. !almqu1st., . :anufaeturers' Agent;. personal interview 
2. Ibid •. 
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s olicit. 
· ·G. NUMBER OP LI! .E:S CARRIED 
From i nf ormation obtained fro.~ agents and m._qnu• 
facturers t agents a·ssoeiat:tons. t e number of lines a""'ents 
are to be foun carry .ng · vary :-om two to tan, the most 
f'requent number or lines is usually betV1een four anc six. 
A line of goods 1e usually eonsidered t he products 
of one manufacturer and t is vractiee 11ke all in -t he ageney 
.field varies greatly,. One line of plastic goods ma.y consist 
of crops~ envelope opene:rs., spoons. sun glasseo,. flash-l:lghts. 
toy bam s and many other plastic items tha:t would be sold 
t rough one jobber• 
hgents that _ave lines that do not give them a 
substantial return are the ones' that carry seven or eight 
lines· 1n order to ma e· an ~adequate wage. Other agents with 
high ss.les volume lines ean and do content thenselves 1th 
only t o lines and poss1bl.y make more money than an agent 
with ten poor lines. 
It becomes evident· that .succe·8S in t his field 
depends grestl'f upon a jud.1e1.oua selection of lines by the 
agent. 
R., . AGENTS COUTACTS 
In many relationships between a manu~aeturer and 
a manufacturers' agent a formal contrn.-ct is no.t u·sed and a -s 
a resuJ. t or this there are serious disagreements. (1) 
1 . Ben Asquith, Asquith Associates, ~sonal 1nterv1ew 
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The Da:rtnell Corporation of' Chicago· eondueted a survey among 
thirty-five manufacturers to detet'mine vaPious producers at-
titudes to·a:rd agents and soma of t11e praetiees in t heir · 
"ealings with agents. The result a.f t h is survey sho·r c that 
only one-half of the companies used formal contracts ·~ith 
their agents. · {1) The othe~ half of t he manufacturers 
either sent their agents .e. letter· stating the territory 
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ranted the agent., co!ilr!liss ion11 termination elaus·s; and fe 
other details these manufacturers ::ma ''d sh to have i n ~riting. 
At first it appears that a verbal contract may ba 
a very poor forn .of secur1 ty for the agent, but actually this 
disadvantage is more apparent than real._, If an agent has a 
verbal contract and is producing a large volume of alos., the 
manufacturer 1'111 not drop the ·agent uneXJ)eet.edly.,.. because 
he is bringing in business..- The best form of' secur1 ty fo~ 
al'l agent. seems to be to produce sales. 
· l'Jany manufacturers ol'.fer their age11ts a line of 
goods !'or a .sixty day trial period ll'ithout any formal con• 
tract or even a l~tter. If' the agent's performance is 
satisfactory in this pe-riod the tpanuf·aeturer 111 ei t · er 
dra: v U.p a formal c ontract or send h1m a letter stat.ing the 
conditions of the selling arr.sngement between them. 
The details or a formal contract w111 vary ith 
the companies who issue them. But :for the most part they 
are aJ.l s11nilar ill that they discuss the extent of terri t ory, 
lengtl of cont~e.ct,. sale s limitations , commissions (graduated 
or. non- sraduate ~)., non..;.include sales, terridnat1on agreements 
(usually fifteen to thlrty days> •. use of company namo 1 
authot"ity of the agent an~ any other stlpul ationo peeuliar 
to the exist_ing arrangement. 
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· n t he f ollot'ring pages !tre :found two foi'mal sales 
contracts obtained from the Da.rtnell Corporation m1"' said to 
ba t ypical'" of the contracts 3.\'la.rded agent.s by rlUlnuf'acturers,.. 
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SALES REPRESEN'l'ATIVE AGREEMENT 
This Agreement entered into thi.s -. ... - day or .... .. - -. 1946. 
in Glendale, California~ between SOUND EQUIPMENT CORPORA~ION 
OF CALIFORNIA~ a California corporation, hereinafter re.f'erred 
to aa "COMPANY•* and - """ - "" • • • ... - - - - "'" - - ... • - - .. 
of ... • ...... . .... • • - - ... - ...... - ... - - .... hereinafter re.fe.r• 
red -as "'REPRESENTATIVE. n 
. tv I T N E S S E 'T R: 
Wtml'~w.s~ COHPANY is 1n the bu:s1ne.ss of' manufacturing a solder-
ing iron known as Kwlkheat~' together with elem&nte and tips 
therefor, and is des!rou.s .of appointing :sales repre.sentati.,;es 
in •a.r1ous parts of' the 1ln1ted States; and 
Whereas. REPRESENTATIVE is deairous :or becoming the sales 
representative tor said products in the S:l'&il hereinafter- set 
fo~th. 
NO , THEREFORE• in oons1de?at1on or the mutual prom!.sea or 
the ta rtiea 1 t is agreed aa tollowe~ 
1. EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATION 
Company he:reby appoints REPRESENTATIVE as its $Xcluaive sales 
representative tor the sale of Kw!kheat Soldering Irons., 
Kw:tkheat Solde!'!ng :rz.on Tips. and Kw1kheat Soldering Iron 
Elemente !n the £ollow1ng c.ountiee 1n the State or • - .... - - • 
·to-..w1 t:: .- .. .- • • - ~ • -- .... .... • • ...,. .. • • - ... • .... - ·• ... .. ~ f 
and subject to the terms and -conditions b&:reina.fter referred · 
to as the "territory.,« 
It is eXpressly understood that this agreement is limited to 
the regulaP existing Kw1kheat equipment ·as defined in t h is 
Paragraph and doe.e not include any ne.w 1 tema ot .such equip• 
ment which may sub·sequentl7 ·be developed or manuf'aetured by 
COMPANY. 
2. OPEN TERRITORY 
REPRESENTATIVE• at COMPANY'S opt.ion.,. may have the nonexclus-
ive pt-1v11·ege of selling the aro:x-esa.id products 1n all ·other 
territorie-s in wh!ch exclusive ~ants haYe not been. made hy 
the CO •• !PANY. COtJPAllY will notit')" REPRESENTATIVE o·t representa-
tives authorized in other areas and ~he nature and extent 
there or. 
3. SALES BY REPRESENTATIVE 
RE.PRESENTATIVE shall contact potential usexta o-r this equip. 
ment as well as jobbers 1n all tiel.ds !.n the Terr1tO;t7• 
Oomm1ss1one . ., howeve'r• will only be paid REPRESEJ.lTAT!VE on net 
sales to jobbel"8• CO.tiPANY will furnish REPRESEUTATIVE ith 
a list ot all · p~sent jobbers in the Territory with hom 
COMPANY presentl;y does bu·s1ness. 'Be tore any. new outlets are 
establlflh&d the Pl rties , s~all agl'ee . thetteon., 
COMPANY will refer all inquiries from the Ten"iton coming 
to 1 t to REPRES.ENTA'TlVE-. and REPRESE1:PrATIVE will b$ .. c.redi ted 
with all sales to jobbers made in. the·. Territory except a.a 
nereitiarter · provide(!,.. 
REPRESENTATIVE agrees to aetivel.y and aggresaibely promote 
the sa1e.a of the products rere:rred to ·tn Paragraph l. 1n his 
Territory. OOMPANY ;rUl not exereitte lmY' control over the 
amount of t1me REPRESENTATIVE devot.a to the sale of said 
pro·dueta •. the numbe.- or other lines handled• o:r the method 
used tn canvassing the Territory. 
4. APPROVAL OF ORDERS 
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·Au orders taken b7 REPRESE,rFNl''!VE ·are BUbjeot ·to· the approval 
by COMPANY at Glendale• Oal1rorn1a. All ord&rs t -aken by 
REPRESENTATIVE shall be . 1n acQordane$ 'With COMPANY'$ regula!' 
terms and prlcest: and REPRESElffAT·IVE shall have n.o autbor1t7 
to in any way vary said tet-nls o:r prlcea. · 
5• PRICE LISTS 
CO f!PANY ehall establish the price$ upon ea1d pPoducts and tlte 
. d1scounta allowable. and f'urniah REPRESENTATIVE with a -wt-1 tten 
list or said P1"1cea ·and dlecountlh In the event COMPANY 
cbangee any pr1oea or discounts 1 t will fumi.ah REPRESEilTAfJIIVE 
w1'th new pr1ce and dt.scount llats. 
·6• CO~UJ~ISSION TO RE'?RESENTAT.IVE 
All. !nvo1cea shall be billed d!reetly to customers., ·and 
REl?RESEL~ATIVES shal.1 receive a eomm1t!is1on of ten percent of 
net sale.a to jobbers 1n REPRESENTATIVE'S Territory. payable 
when the · f'inal invoice has been pa1d by the customer. Freight,. 
drayage# or t ·axes shall not be included 1n computing the 
comm!ae1on. 
7 • roN-. INCLUDED SALES 
OO.~PANY expressly reserves thee right to sell !ts products to 
the United States GoveJ'inment or to ·any of the departments ot-
agenc1es thereof" without. tbe payment ot an,- comm1asiob what-
ever to REPRESENTATIVE-. REPRESENTATIVE shall not .contaet 
or .eubm!t. a bid to any branch of the United States Government 
unless 'l'equeeted eo to do b y OOt:PANY. 
All export business is handled d!.reetly b7 COl@ AllY from 1 ts 
home ofTi·ce.. ana no e'Omm1ssion will be paid to BEPRESENTA'riVE 
for any products sold for e:xpor~ from the United States. . 

· SALES CONTRACT · -· · 
1
·i'e· hereby- appoint· -you- t -o act- as- our SalE:l& Representativ& 1u 
the a~tive solicitation of bu.siness 1n tile · territory de~ined 
the~e!n: · 
The Ent1r:e State o:r - - -
The Hammar:lunti ;u·g. Co. Inc-. .. , 1111. pay- you a commission on 
all orders received from your· terri to17' either di:rec:t from 
the cu:Jtomer- Ol"' on~ own order- fo-rm. · Comm1$a1on. is based 
on a net billing of invoices exelus:tve . of tx-ansportat!on •. in-
sul'ance~ etc. 'fl1e cotm,nission . 111 l)e ae :tollowtn 
On a:!.! job"t~r o-r.dara .tor parts 
On all jobber ord.ers for .. x-adio 
receiving and · tranlll'llitt!ng · appaPatus. 
On all itianu:facture•a '- business 
10% 
There ma7 be an oeeasion on ape:c!t1c arders on EmY class or 
mate:r1al·s. where due to compet!t1on it will be necessary to 
name a epeeial commi·11s1on ·to- eov.er such ape.e1f'1o cases onl7. 
i:?e res~rve the right to l'ejeot any o~ers which e do not: 
con81deP acceptable•, B!.ll1n.g w~ll be done. by the compan,. at 
460 West 34th Stl'e'$t1 New Yo:Pk 1., New Y<>rk_. and cop;tes or 
the invoi-ces will be torwat-d(jd to you for 7 our re®rds. When 
requested by us. we w!l.l e,Xp(J-et you to :turn1sh u& with Cl"&dit 
1nf:o;-mat1on on any eusto.mers ln your territo%'7, · -and a1so to 
assist us in the oolleetlons of' monies. du.e on delinquent a-c-
counts. 
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If aonnu1ss1on has been paid _ on an order, the whole 9r· part 
of which 1s late:r ~turned for ·-o-l"edi't or- credit ello 1ances 
made• then 1our commission account will be debi~d ba.ek for 
tt·s proportionate share of th$ credit. We, re·e:erve the l"1ght 
to d~duet from your ool11!4ss1on aeeoun~ an amo-unt equal to tllat 
originally paid on any ord.ext . if we tail to secure payment o:t 
our ·invoices for a period of' s12 months ~m date of sh1pmeJtt. 
' w agree to fol"VIalt*d to you e:opies of l-etter-s to eustonlers in 
' 1our territory which we receive direct,. and we will mention 
your name as our sal-es representative in our answerei to these 
letters .. 
' 7e e xpeot you to use the utmoet dil!;genc.e to promote the &ale 
ot our p-:roduo-ts by ealling on jobbers and ma.nuraeturo~a 1n 
your terri tory at z-egular interval&. ~ e also e:xpeet you to 
attend any amateur radio eonvent!ons and meet.ings in yo~ 
ter:rito%7• 
This agreentent veeomes effective J'anuarr 1., 19-·4 It is 
understood. that this agreement ma:y be ter-ndna ted by either 
party on t hirty days written notice. 
Very tl"Uly yours. 
HA . lARLUND MFG. co •. ,1 INC. V..~VJ/ ew w. 7• .Ta.bl.:on. Sales !-.tanager 
I have read the eontanta o.f t h is agreement and accept s-ame. 
Signed: 
----------------------------------------------------

Ne Yorlt State is by 1llt:UrY manufa.c·turers and agent·s 
considered a ter-ritory. For some agents Ue Yo:Pk City is a 
complete territory. 
The size· of a terr1toey w111 depend greatl-y upon. 
type of product handled by the agent and the euetomers 
. . . 
·called upon. (1) 
For example.,. an agent may 'be dealing in hardWare 
products and be calling on dealers instead of jobbers. de• 
pending upon arrangements 1th ·hie principal. By calling on 
dealeDs in Ne York City 1 . he . ould not be abl.e t o cover any 
lsrg ri area than rlew York City e.lone. because of the vast·-
, 
ntunber of hnrdware dealers 1n the aroa• 
If the px-oact1oe of the agent. was to call on jobbers 
he would be able to expand the tze o:r hie ter:rftory to say, 
_ e • York Sta.te*- because the jobbe-rs are not as numerous as 
dealers. 
Through usage and convention of the trade·. New 
:ID.ngland is considered. as one terri tory :for many products. 
The headquarters fol' agents covering it:# 1-s the Ci t:y of 
Boston. 
Agents tltaveling time s pent away :rrom his o.ff'1oe 
is another, varying !'actor.. It cannot be said that agen-ts 
s-pend any ap$c1f1~ amount of time· traveling. SoJ!lG agenta. 
tra'Vel as much as. :forty eeke .a yea"r while othe~a working 
1. B. Asquith$ Asquith Aeso,c1ates~ pe-raonal intel!'Vi·&W 
5:5 
in the metropolitan at-ea dD not travel at all. (1) 
K. . THE COST OF AG$ W l)!PL()1,(.AGY 
r en a nlBl,'lUfac:eur . t:a company . _ ealls on he 
a ent to see if all ie going ue~l, :~.t usually means t hat 
the agent 111 have to s~end one O? t'rto days a:roun · the 
. . 
off'.ice and. entert:a.ln the manufaeturep•,s of:f'ielal . '1'1' 1s 
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usually mea..11s lunches;. d!nne·t"S, a game of golf (agent paying 
green .fees) a little talk on ·conditions and if an enjoyable· 
ti e wns had.. then a favo):'able report about the agent goes 
. into the company. 
This practice of' entertaining the omnpan-y nan 1~ 
another «must" of doing business but it 1XT1tat:ee. many agents 
as a necessary evil that must ·be tolerated if' they :rant to 
remain fn the good graees o their prin cipal. 
One ~gent wa ! ntel'Vie . ad who trimmed his office 
11th the advertising matter or VJ ie ~ever principal is. to 
arrive next. The theory wae to nu:U!e ev~-r-y . pr1ne1 al f'ee1 
that he as s ending al o.st all his t!me on his line of goods. 
L. . OOST OF AGENT PRQ1'1ISES 
r:!any agents make all types of promises to manu• 
factu:rers to get a desirable line of goods-. These promises· 
are sueh that no one is e~pable O·f filling, yet manufaeturera 
· i ll ins·!.st upon such grea~ expectations that the agent 1n 
h1s eagerness to get tMs desittabl.e line w111 commit h1mself' 
1. .1 lbee.., partner# Albee-Cn .Pbell. !'ne:•~: letter to ·wrifier 

our distribution system that no -othe-r t-ype o;f middlemen 
ould be capable. (1} 
VII SERVI CES PERFQRMED 
A.. PRO OTIONAL GOOD WILL 
'!'he manutaeture1!Ws t agent performs many non-selling 
functions. One of the most valuable !s promoting goodwill. 
When the agent has .a new line he is attempting to 
!nt?oduce 1n h1e area~ he will very orten have to make aev-
e.ral sales attempt$ to~ hi& new llne be.toJte he achieves re• 
sul.ts. He ha·s to promote th-e new line by eXp1a1n1ng the new 
fea'tllr$s and adVantages or- the produo.t1 e&tabli&h the reputa, .. 
t:ton or h1s· principal, e:xpl·a1n the hiatorJ of the new ~ 
.f'acturer's eompany,. (if he ia no-t wel.l lmownlt make price 
quotations, and pert'orm a l!lrdted adveJ.~~t1s!ng function. (l.) 
1'be agent does all of these things even though he only gets 
paid for actual sales. 
B. A.DV'$RTISING 
When the agent ope.rates str!ctl7 in the ~apaci ty 
o:f a manu..f'ae~rs' agent as <Qe.:f"1ned l:egally and academically 
he will. in about h1nety•t1ve ·percent of the .caaea not do any 
wldeapread adVertising ou.t of h1,s own tinanoes. The otheT> 
£1ve percent of the agents unde~ some agxaeem&nta o~i"er ot" are 
asked to do cecrtain amnunt of newspaper 01'" local. trade jout--
nal adve.rt1s1ng. 
1.. 1l 1bat is a Manufacturers" Representative",. Domestic ~&· 
inee.~ms.Deceniber, 1945:,. P.J.es · · 
Joet .all .agents do, howev.ar. distribute advertising 
mater~al that is supp11ed to them by the mam1faattu-er. Thls 
material tor the mb~ft part takes th& ·form of jobber catalo-gue 
sheets, pamphlets. price li~te_. posters. and samp1es·. The 
agent gets no extra compensation for these services and h1a 
sole regard 1-s his .commission. 
On the following two pagel!l are. sa~les of jobber · 
cat.alogue sheets that the manuf'aetur.erre• agent ii.l respons1bl:e 
tor distr1but.1ng to wholesalers and large deale~s or whoever 
he is attempting to make. a sale to. TlliJse aheets are to 
uniform sit:e· ·and are put in a '"ring folder"· u;pon the re~oe1pt 
o£ them.. Ne-w .sheets ean be added and old ones replaced when 
the occasion demands. {l) 
1hen the prlno1pal the agent is repres·ent1ng de-
·s1re·s to have any jobber .he does: bu·siness w1th do some local 
.advertising on h1s (jobbers} -ovm account. it ls the agent that 
handles the agtteements and eXplains the pr1nc1.pal 's tern18 to 
the jobber and how much advertising will be expec·ted. The 
agen:t is the laison man between principal and his euatomara .• , 
Agenst• o!- oou1!'se., alwaye p:reter: ·to handle a lin~ 
that is well advertised for they meet lees sales rea1$tance 
this way and the eustomel" w1ll be less hesitant 1n purchaa1ng. 
C. INSTAJ:,UTIONS 
ite of't:en agents found handling teohnieal pro-
1. G. w. Swanson• Manuf'aetUl".era r agent• personal interview 
duets or machinery will help install and set up goods. When 
a manufacturer emploY'S agents to handle technical goods he 
will use agents who s.pec1a11ze in the d:1str1but1on o~ suCh 
products and who are familiar with .such a line. The select• 
ion of teehn1cally trained agents 1 ·8 a great advantage to 
the manufacturer- because it ·saves him the expense of' having 
to teach them about his eomplex 11ne. 
If the manufacture.r 1a lo.-::ated. ·reasonably el.oae· 
to the area the agent covers •· the manufacturer may send out 
company men to perform the 1nstal1.at1ona of machinery or 
heavy equipment. When the principal see~ ~epreeentatlon 
in a tar ott tenitoey he will have to rely on the agent to 
perf'orm installation services. (1) 
D. S.ERVIOING OF GOODS 
The amount or servicing done b'f agents on goods 
varies w1 th the manufacturex- 1.s PG11c1ea• contractual agree-
ments, prox1ml ty or manufae~er_. value e.ntt character of the 
good.s 1nvol v·ed. 
The agents that sel"'Viee goods ar..e the ones who, 
handle technical lines and the servicing is usually the re-
au1t o£ either: 
1-. The fact that the manufactuller is located a 
considerable distance from the custotner and the goods can-
not be serviced within th1rty-s1x to twenty•four hours. Or 
1. Fred . Chamberlin.- 1ianutacturers t Agent, personal inteniew 
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.USTRATIONS 
:XACT SIZE 
6%" long 
UNBREAKABLE 
(Ethyl Cellulose) PLASTIC 
STOCK 
No. 200 FLASHLIGHTS 
STRAIGHT 2-CELL 
JUNIOR MODELS 
Stock No. 200 
Stock No. 200C - with clip 
· Here is the really modern flashlight 
with longer life, new utility, eye 
appeal and pleasant warmth of 
touch. Three-way signalling and 
positive switch always works! Two 
cell, pre-focused with brilliant re-
flector, straight 2-cell "Plastic Eye" 
Model. 
Stock No. 200 (without clip) retails at $1.00 
Stock No. 200K (with belt clip) retails at $1.20 
COLORS 
RED, BLACK, BLUE, IVORY, GREEN 
and TRANSPARENT 
Packed 24 to a shipping carton (including one 
display) - 4 cartons to a bundle (96). 
Weight: 96 No. 200 - 25 pounds. 
DAINTY and CONVENIENT SIZE FOR USE 
BY Cf"IILDREN: ~u1d GROWN-,UPS ·"]~!.\· 
SAFE I PLASTIC CASE IS ·i':, . ' • NON~CONDUCTING'i,: ' 
(you can't electrocute youn,'elf) 
STOCK 
No. 200C 
with belt clip 
as a result or •. 
2. The apeement made between the agent and his . 
principal whereby the agent regardless of the proximity' of 
the eomp8.1l7 has agree to do all the necessaxrsr· serv1·eing and 
rendering of technical advice. 
Most .all of these agents are sales engineers who 
ha.ve had formal training in ,such work. 
The more servicing · fUnctions perfor1ned by .an ·agent 
the more likely is hia eomm11le1on ra:te to be a high-er one-• 
(1) 
When properly trained the- mo.nufaeture,.s' agent ean 
be a trouble shooter of the f'lr·st order and a marvelous good 
~111 breeder. 
When repairs . to .~ certain mach!ne or measuring 
instrument are neoessaJ!'1• it 1s rarely profitable to send an 
engineer from say, New York Oity to Chicago. The other al'• 
ternat1ve is to train the eompany •s agent so that he oan 1.-e• 
pair the machine in the customer's plant.. If that 1s !~ 
possibl-e the machine .should b.& returned to the numura.cturera ·t 
plant. In instances sueh as these, the agent de:serves and 
o.f'ten reee1ves hal.t of the re-pair charge. (2) Sol'lle · com. 
pan:f.ea just pay the: agent a st1pulat.e.d. commis-s:f.on rate and 
nothing extra for repair .eerv1;ce Ylhile oth~ companie-s give · 
1.. lb1d. 
2. Vietor Maynard•· Manufacturers' · Representative, personal 
interview 
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t he agent a certain poreent of the est imated repair eb..arge. 
E. . STOCKS CARRIED 
3tocks are carried by agents: ho are a considerable 
distance a ay f rmn the utonufacturer thay represent hon the 
gpods are such that have to be, suppl ied soon after the demand 
originates or utility of t hem will be· lost. The greatest 
number or agents t hat carry stocks are to be found i n the 
machinery equipment and supply lines- 1 th those agents 
handling ele.ctrical goods in second place-. v en a machine 
breaks down or a manufacturers" piece of equipment . ears out 
or is damaged he desires an immediate rEP lacemant so a · not 
to tie up production. If the aeent does not have i mmediately 
available stocks the manufacturer or user of the agent ta type 
of goode will look elsewhere for the filling of his order. 
(1) 
Other types of goods that agents carry in stock 
are those types Obat are of not "uniform siz,es and the made 
.. 
yo order types of goods. If a demand arises from a customer 
f or a type of goods t hat will have to be made up special by 
t he t:lailufacturer and t hen sh ipped; a considerable amount of 
t1ma may .elapse before the customer receives the goods. To 
offset t h is an agent will keep a wide assortment or goods on 
h and and be able t o meet his ·eusto~rs 1 needs immediately and 
replenish hie stock at a later date. 
1.. rthur Hall. A. .all Co •• pers.onal 1ntervie 
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etually t h e carry.1n g of stocks by agents is due, 
t;o pressure of eompeti tion . If a !B.nU..f·acturer is located a 
great iatanee from. a. territory and h is agent see res an 
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order f or products but not in a large enough . uantity to 
warrant a "freight allo ance" by the manufaetut-er the customer 
ill be reluctant t o pUrchase trom him and pay the fr ight 
costs. (1) The customer will be more l!kel,- to look for a 
nearby source of supply for the goods where he does n t have 
-o o:y sny .freight charges. In this o-aae.., t agent 111 
f'in it to his advantage to stock goods that he can use 1n 
111ng orders. 
It is app.~ent that the oarryin of stocks by a-
gents t o a necessity in some oases. so s to enable . the ·a• 
gent to compete s ceessfully 1n h!s area. 
F • . EXPENSE 
Agents who carry stoc s verage higher o erating 
expenses t han those . ho do not. The difference bet een o r-
a ting ~-xpenses is almos.t; two to one 'for the .agents who carry 
stock as opposed to t hose . ho do not. When took!! are carried 
t hey are received by the agent on a ooneignment basis. Some 
agen ts were f"ound ho ever. who had pu~eha..eed goods in their 
own name and proceede to distribute them. This goes back 
to chapter one and the confusion in defining agents and in• 
dependent de•lers. As agents are classified 1n the strict 
sense t hey do not purchase stocks in their own name. Some 
1. Mrs. c. Turner. Alvin Pro·ducta, Ine., personal 1ntel*'V1ew 
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ma·Ch1nery • eq ip nt ,. an s P~ lies also 1 _ ~arr.1 equip nt. 
blie . a~ehouse rentals 
are used when other f ae111t1es are not avail bl · t o t he agent .. 
!J.: __ CREDIT n>Ii[OR .. T!Olf, BILL 1G e 
y manuf'acturers re uest their agents to ~e a 
:re it 1nvesti~tion or t: e pros ect ive eusto r be oro any 
sal.es on ered1 t · 111 be llo\7ed.. The agent :1111 be requested 
to :tnveat1 .ate the euatO!OOrs credit stan in an s n tbt:J· 
inf rmation on to the u f cturer f'or a ared1 t ·1o · c . to 
t e buye~ of the r1neipa1's goods. , (l) 
The billing 1s invariably done by t e nanuf'acturer 
and not the a ent. So e a nts st t e thnt the do m of 
1nstanees when agents have one the billing due to o . un .... 
orthodox business .arrange · nt bet :re·en t .. e agent s.nd principal. 
As as cited earlier this field of business is ve7!7 diver-
sified ·and eo lex and stri-ct a erence t o any on set pro-
eedu~· in uneo~~n. 
The agent when he receives an order must f o_ a.rd 
the original order copy to the , an1 fa.eturer o t he pr1ne1p 1 
111 h :ve a. -r-ecord of the re ueste · order in case of n.n7 
dis te over· ods ordored. 
The agent receives a copy of all the 1nvo1ce t hat 
pe·rtaln to enl.es eom1 · out of 1s territ ory., Th i s is a 
record for th agent and he (la.n keep t hese copie s to c_ eok 
on hi-a commission that the principal ays to him. 
1. J., alker • Purehaeing Agent • personal interview 
Hben a customer is late 1n making his payments on 
previous credit sales,. it is usually the agent's job to drop 
around and attempt to stimulate payment by the customer. 
6 '7 
rf.ne agent does this very readily in a great many Q se for 
often times it has been: included in the agent's contract that 
he 111 receive commission on all sales. that have been paid 
:for only. As to whether or not gross sal.ea or net sales are 
to be used for a commission computation basis will vary · 1th 
the manufacturer's policy. 
I. LEGAL ASPECTS OF CONSIGNED GOODS 
en the manufacturers• agent receives goode on 
consignment the manufacturer rata1ns t1 tle to his goode and. 
bears numerous risks while they are 1n the hands of h1a agent 
including the r1aks of lose., deterioration,. non-sale nd 
eventually or :failure to· collect the pl.li"chase price from the 
ultimate buyer. These -risks are nor-mall7 shifie to t he in-
dependent dealer where he is interposed . The seller becomes 
-involved by the law of warranty 1n a legal relation 1th the 
purchaser when he sells -through an agent; there 1a no war-. 
rant,- to a subvendee with the independent dealer intervening .. 
On the other hand 1n selling to a jobber• the manufacturet-
losea control over resal.e pr1ce·s and 11m1t·a his power con:trol 
over sales pol1c1ea and concurrent act1v1t1ea-. suCh as the 
h and11ng of competing l~nes; he has abundant control in these 
matters when he ork& throu~p a presentative hom ~~ la 

keep h1s custo ·r ·s .aat1sf1e nd ell se·rvod. 
It is the· y . serv1ees that the agent performs 
other tan sallin that gives m orthy .osition 1 our 
strt tion syst m. He depends upon eust mer s ti f et1ona 
to . ma1ntatn his os1 t1on and mat r k long an · a.:rd to keep 
is lace in our eeonomy. 
o9 
VIII PINDniG SUITABLE AGEl:I'S 
nee a n".anufacturer has d(;}cided to use manufactur-
ers' agents instead of' a salaried sale:_ f'oroo, he i - fac-ed 
th a probleu not or locating men but locating suitable 
ones ho are beat equipped ith conta.cta and knowled of' 
the market to sell his prod.Uc.ta. on a · sati.,sfaotory eala. 
Many manufac-turers use .several methods but there 
l.S no one method which will fill every manuf'acturer'ts need•• 
:r -& ·following msthods ar-e uome ot the mor& important onea 
. . 
mention~ ·by John Frederick tn an ax-tiel.$ ap . ar1ng 1n 
Sa l es :1!anagement . - (1) 
1.- . eque.st1ng manu.fae.turer.s ·of- other product-a 
supplementuy to. but not sompetitive with tho:se of the manu-
facturer seeking manufacturer:a .t agent:s to suggest quali.f'ied 
n.Jen. These other manuf'aeturers are usuall-y glad to cooperate 
with :tnf-o:r-.nat1on of th!.s sort,. and the ·chances are· thnn at 
agent 11 ho is already repre-senting an outstanding ac-count 1n 
be an ef.feetiv& saleama.n. 
2. Corresponding w!th the most 1Inpor-tant buyers 
of a manufa·cturerts line or- products. These bu-yere, are el1. 
posted on the best equipped and best liked m.-nuf'seture%'ts-" 
agents ho may be- :recommended ror such ork.-
3. Fl'equently a manufae·turer may obtain some good 
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1.. J:lrederiok., John B., "'Ten ~ y.s. to Find Live ·1re i!a.nutactur-
ers' Agentan~_ Sal~ a . ~as.ement1 7 15:.. 193?. P-.1010 
names o? agents to c ontact> th1 .. 1.1&- ask ng his present re ... 
· reaettte.t 1va to suggest: t;JOS:s1ble ~.ran _n ot er territories. 
Ttd.o is usuall-y u good metho ecause o.f: the op Ol" 1ty 1t 
p~csents for obtaining contplet· information on t h · . <.'1 Sl.tg-
gested. 
4. Using liat s compil ed by trade jo l rt1ll1 p blish• 
e1~ .. ~-. 1en thes~ lists a~e uL • to- date and sho ter:r.- t ory 
oovor d._. nu r of sales , en. employ.gd_, an 1.1'nes .. an · a • 
t ey are valua la beoau:se a."l agent handling one r ttJo igh 
grade 11nes 1 .. obably has de s1r 'ble trade contact s . The 
g a t est defect in this .suggas.te. , e t · od is that t · ... er is no 
p .... :rsonal sponsorship on the art of the 1ubl:lshers ? r the 
1..011 include therein,. and t he· best agents may so..,.ati no-t 
be included for one raaaon or nother .• 
5_.. !:.nswer:ing t he advert isements of a bnt s seeldng 
lines to handle. S 1 ?Uanufacturara have foun this ·._ e best 
a.y to contact desirable agents. The .taet that man ho..s 
been willing to span · 11s own money :tn :or er to mate des r-
a. le connections seems to plaee him abo-ve the ,en r · run of 
agents. 
6 . Soma manu .aet ure.rs nta! nta:tn that thG onl:-y ·ray 
to aeour e fi!"st class agents is to send a man f r m the f otory 
nto t 10 t ert'ttory to i nquir e of t he trade I•egar ln al'J t f1bl1ahed 
agents · ho may be contacted in or-der to a.soer t in .hieh ~ou.ld 
be best for a partieu.la~ l ine,. Some of' t he.ae ag nbs J' a l -
ready be carr•ying t oo ma:ny. l ine-s t o d o j us tice t o another. 
In othet- eases new men may be coming into the .field who have 
but one o-r two lines and are .. therefore, 1n 'a posit! on to 
g!:ve more time to an added line. It is felt by eome manu• 
faeturers that this aort of' information can b&st be. ascer--
tained through personal O·Ontact. (1) 
Other methods ror looat.ing agents are used: pla• 
eing wants a4a in the elassifled columns or trade journal.a 
and newspapers. contacting desirable agents trn-ough their 
attendance at conventions of national trade bodies, trade 
sho s and the like. ana receiving requests from .agenta: -di-
rectly to hand1e the company's 11nee:,.. 
A manufacturer may u.t111ze the aerv!,cea -ot one or 
the organ11ntt1ons · spec1a11~1ng in p1ao1ng agente. Re·centl7 
a number of these ol'gan1zat!ons have tiP rung up and operate 
so as to place agents and manuf'a;Cturera 1n contact with one 
another on a fee basi a. One of these,. E1se.Jnan Induatrlal 
Corpo.ra.tion,. New York Ci t7 ,, .a management and consul t!ng r.trm, 
has about one-third of all manutaeturera ·t agen-ts 11'1 the 
country registered b7 name. history• territoey experience., 
(lUalif!ca.t!ons and the lines c,anied. (2) Thls source i:f 
properly utilized 1a 11kel"Y" to be a most ef'.fect1ve way of 
contacting an agent. The E1-ee.nman Corporation thoroughly 
1. "Of"!'er.a Uew Service· on Building D1atr1but1on Through 
Agents", Sales . Mana&!ment.Auguet 15, 1944, P.llO 
2. Ibid. 
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investigates each agent •s baekgroU.nd bef'oJ"e listing h!m. 
Therefore• the manufactUl"e:r:- ean be a ·smxed of dealing · lth 
high eal.ibre repreerentat1ves. 
Another ·source tor*' · manu:faeturet"·a t agents to make 
contact with a manu:f'aeture-.r 1 s the vanoue Chanibers or Com~ 
me-rce 1n many of the large1- c1t1ee in the United States who 
provide su·Ch a service :ror agents. r~an,- of these Chambers 
or Comme~ce maintain classified lists .of :such representativ-es. 
The manu:t'aeturer :merely indicates the qual1f1cat1ons he de• 
sires and the Chamber does the rest. Mariy of· the l ·ead1ng · 
cities or the country that have this .eervi·ee• free of charge. 
are: Albany, Baltimore~ Boston., Birmingham, C1noinnat1, 
Chicago., Dallas • De-nver• .anneapo11a1, New York• Los Angeles. 
Philadelphia,. Portl·and• St. Lou1s1 ·Toledo and Tulsa. There 
are othet" large important eent-e:rs in the country that main• 
ta1n th1e service but thos& listed are the larger moat 1m-
po:rtant ones .• 
A. DE'.t'mB. :tNING SUITABIL.Ifi OF .TaB: AGENT 
Once a manufacturer has located an agent.. the moat 
1mpo·rtant task or determining 1t the ·agent can handle his 
product eat1e1'aetor1l.y t:s the problem that. ·the manuf'acture-p 
l.s then eonf"ronted with• Aecot-ding to an article recentl7 
appearing 1n Dome.atlc Commerce., selection ot a manufacturers t 
agent should depend on _the:se eonaider.ationat . (1) 
1 . . Stiles# R1chat'd F •. ,. " Manufacturers Use Agents ror Sellingtt • 
Dome-Stic · Commerce. Uay., 1946:• P-.24 
-~ . . t . ~ I 
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1.. The agent t s past . record of achievement 1n.clu• 
ding his ~eord o.f sa1es and. performance. The length of time. 
the agenst bas been 1n bus!~ess. for himself and the length tff· 
time he has retained specific lines should be given ea:refu1 
attention. Sometimes manu:faetu.rers t agents wh:lle they a~_ 
thoroughly familiar with the line and its salEfs outlet have 
been in business for themselves .a shor't while. The· may not 
as yet have shown their ability to manage a busine.es of their, 
own. The manuf'aetul"&r· mttst appraise the ag~nt ea.pab111t1ea 
very shrewdly 11" he 1s not to be e~ugbt w!tb .en inferior 
repre sentat1ve • The l.ength of time an agen~ has maintained . 
speci:f"ied lines is ·a ~od 1nd1c,at1on .of h is ab111t:y and his 
tam111a:r1ty w1t;h the s~l.e:s outle·ts and markets for these 
pro duets. 
2. The customers that the agent regularly contacts 
1~ h!s territory should be carefUlly considered as t o their . 
desfr.abil-!t-y., - Are these customers the most sat!.sttactory ones 
for the manufacturer's Pl"Oduet? 
3_. A Mtmufa.eturer should a1 ays· find out ho · the 
othe·~ principals of hl.s agent f'eel a.'t)out him tak!ng on anothe~ 
produet-. Some p~ineipals may obje-ct to an agent handling 
any additional prodtlct~,. p.articularl'Y' if the pl'oduct has shown 
11 ttle. merit of inducing combined orders. 
4. One o:f the most important :f'aetors that should 
be considered 1a the .agent 1 s financial ability. A great man7 
men are attracted to this f'1eld, while they may be ·excellent 

th!e is common praet1ce among some oompanle$,.. it i s like 1.,se 
aeeepted prao-tico· for tl1e agen t to investigate h1a p1"1ncipal. 
-, 
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The ngent . ants to -deteZWl..n!ne it the product is a 
good one and worthy of his attention and ef'forts~ Often times 
.soli , nuf:aeturers n-r& found merely trying to unload interi(.nli 
prQquete by eelling through agents r1ho have .,.connectionst · 
1 th proepe,etive customers. 
If the ag~nt feels the product is a wortl1y o e. he , 
must t en decide if he can sell it suceessfttl.l:'f 1n his ter•--
r!toey.. Some products that sell extreme-l.y oll 1n one tor• .. 
ritory 111 have no sales p tentl-als ~t all in anothe-r area 
becauee o~ E,JUCh fa.etox-s aa loc.al ous·toms :and tradi tiona.. the 
1neome an edu9ation of. the a,r(Ja 'f:s inhabit,a.nts_.. the nat!on-
11t1es and religions predominate• weather conditions and 
other 1n.fluent1al factors. 
· gents an lyze t 1e product 1n quest1ob,. sales po-
tent1a:1.1tiesJ. finaneia.l t=Jtanding of' the principal,. policies 
of the tnanuta.cturer and reputation of the col!lpany.. 
a. . INQU!Riri!§ FOR BEST . FiESULTS 
For bettor princi.pal•agent relati-onships that · 111 
be l!JOre :tasting and bene~i-e!al both parties should in e tis• 
ate eaeh other•s. au:ttab111ty for the proposed d1stl"i~"~ 
scheme 1n question. 
If' the principal selects only those agGl'lte that 
a ppear the most sui table fop his produeta and po11c1aa and 
the agent . 1n turn follo -s the a:aJ.OO procedure .the eha.nees that: 
botb parties i ll bene :fit th~ . maximum -amount are ·greatl cEJn• . 
haneed. 
CO · IT ONS F V ~l]J 
._. ny manut eturors in the distribution of the.11~ 
roduct:s ar c:onfr nte . with the prob1em or ot er t h il'e. 
t e!r · m sales ~oree or to sell throu~ agents tm bl"okers. 
. e answer to this Pl,oblem depends upo11 many faetors pecu-
liar to the typa o,f bus1ne,asf! its size, f1nanc1al s tatus:. 
roduets, ·location and personnel. The use of ufne · ·l)!'e~,s t 
gent l as ce"!'tain inherent advantages TThl eh y be true re .. 
ardlesa oi the ktnd ot bustn&tm and its in !v!du lity. 
·:·e shttll d1seu-ss some of the advantages o:f the 
manufacturers t agent operation.,.. 
GENTS 
When a manuf"aet-Jrer hi~& a sales roree he auto• 
t1eal1~ ekea upon himself much add1t1onal eff*ort an ork. 
The :uf'aeturer nn1st dee ide upon the size at"1. · quality o:r h i s 
sale· · :t"oree, he must also hire# fire and t~a1n and instill. 
eonff.den.ee in these veey same men. . Along · 1 th the ment'ioned 
duties_. he mt1st knOfl the mnrke·ts ~or his products#. here the 
sales potential is to be fm,.:tnd., snd also. und&r hat eireum-
stanees his sa1esntl.9n must; :make calla.- There is a gres.t dea.1 
of extra added bookkea.plng and clerical o:r'k that :ta a dded 
to h!S of'f!e& COSts by ma1nta1n!ng liS Owrl S&l.tUJ for.ce. 
rr;ith all the·se and so matl'J .~ .riable ·factors such aa travel• 
ing expenses, correspondence• and. telep.."'lone costs 1nald.ng up 
h1s selling cost-S :1 t !a ext remely dtt'ficttlt i f not 1mpo-as1bll 
7 · 
to estimate his cost of sales in advance" especially if 
a ne product is to be ltla'rketed. 
Using manu! eturGrs' agents in such cases · ould 
eliminate these disadvantag(u~ to the manufacturer and "th 
selling costs ould bear a more definite relationship to 
, \ 
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sales voluma,, since th;a commissions on sales made by t he · mtlll'll• 
£ eturers t agent. would be ·the on1y major sell.ing expense borne 
by the :manu.facturel"·•· 
It ie the tua:nu.factur&Jiiia' ag .nt . ho cannot ascer-
tain his variable s.e11:1ng costs 1n adVance since .. most ('h. the 
selling expenses fall to h11n.. In shoPtt the !"'lek s and. the 
i'ixed costs involved i:n selling aotiviti.es are passed f rom 
the manu:tactul"(:)r to his· agent. · 
B • . USII~G .. GEN'l'a FQR .A till f BODUCT 
l~u:facturers' ag~nte may auceessful.ly be used 
· . hen :a JllQilllfacturer · ishes to i.nttoodtioe a new product ~th1oh 
1 ... so d11'fer.ent from the regular line he produces that any 
attempt to use the r .egul.ar aal.esman would .eer-lously disrupt 
·Or put , out of balano& the s:al$& ;force. (1) The pJ.,oduct 
produced may be one that is so non•eo patibla with tb.e lines 
the company sal e ;smen are pushing that the tnanu.faeturer :y 
feel .1t beat to see1r other outlets for it t h an the ones al• 
ready u.sed for products manufae:tul"ed !n the paet. 
The agent who has numy .contacts in the fU"ea e• 
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get into sea. the necessary people to ~onsumata a sale. The 
manuf'~ttturer of the ne product may find that lt he attempted 
to use his regular salesmen :tor di:st:ribut1ng the product a 
d1sproporl;1onate amount o.f time and etrort will be spent and 
neglect or normal lines w1ll be the· reault. By engaging manu-
t'acturera t agent f'.am111~ w1 th the- out1ets and 1M.itket for · he 
new product a stab111~1ng e:rf'ect ·may be had on the s·al.es .fo7"ce. 
a:. .. NARROW . L:INES. . QF . GOODS .[· i 
When a manufacturer p~dtt¢es a narrow J.!ne of gooda 
rith low unt.t value he nsay find the cost of :maintaining a 
.separate sal~s :force prohibitive., the ~uf'acturer- may. be 
a small company tt71ng t9' get l!rta;!tted with the costs and 
problema that will be encountered in setting up a eoltipan.,-
sales tot-ce would not be ~Qeneive tm:d troublesome_. 
D. S'l'ANPARD!ZED . SALE$ COSTS 
According to an op:!nio-n :aul"'V&7 among th1rt:y-t1ve 
manufactu,.ers made by the Du-tnell Stat£ to determin~Vtbe 
most eueee:sstul reasons ro:~- ue1ng agecnts,. one of the most. 
important was the desil'e for ate.ndfutod1~ed .sale.a eo,:rt. (ll 
·-.. : ... - ~ . 
A manufacturer· w!l.l want to know how ltlU.ch expense w1l1 go 
toward .selling and to othe~ m$.nu!'acturtng and distribution 
efforts so aa to be able to project h1a operation plans into 
the fUture with as littJ.& uneertamty as poaatble. By using 
agent-s the msnutaeturer onl.y pa:s-a commitssion on sales that 
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A terr,itory wher-e ' euston1ers a~ f'e and far" be• 
tween .ould call ror a tremend<lus amount of t raveling and 
the company salesman having only one line to spi'ead h!s ex• 
panses on ould be a very uneconom!:cal representative. 'l'he 
manufacturers f agent on the other hand who carries ·several · 
lines . ould be mueh mot-e praet!eal . fn a situation such as · 
t hts bee use he has mo"re than cme line to show hi s proapeot1ve . 
buyers and ean .spre.a.d out h ie .expe-nses. ovet- h1s ma.ny lines• 
!~ a eompany salesman sell:tns a line. or electrical fusee made 
a trfp· of fifty m:!le.e to eall on a pPOspe:cttv customer atld 
. ns turned down for a tsale he . 111 have waeted all th t time 
and effort (except rot- the good . 111} tl'Ying fo:r n sal e . · 
Noi7_. if a. manufa,cturer8 t agent ea~lng fuses made the same 
trip and found that he could not make a aaie :or ruoes he 
(t:1e agent} may find himself' able to &~ll one. two or three 
ot his othor 11ne:s • and h~s trip wi'll .not have been 1n vain. 
G. , tmEN MAIU\ET EXPllNSlON .IS . DES!f$ 
A veey common reason .f'or employing agents by a.l:-
ready established eompa..'l11ee ie the desire f'o~ eXpanded dis• 
tribution. (1) A manuf,acturer does no't have to r,e, a ,small 
one to utiliz-e agents sat1sfactor117 efUld very o:ften 'large 
eoneerns will be f'ound w!.th agent tte~esentat!on., '!.han a 
company desires repreaentati,on of its prodUct 1n an area not 
· yet covered by. !ts om1 sa1e-s ~e~:sentat1VEUt and &aires to 

products f'ind they eannot emplO'f their o nnlesmen on a full 
t1 basis. By using manuraetur·ers f agen.ts \'rho· earl"y' . everal 
linea the manufacturer f':inds he has a very excellent mthod 
for selling his pro-duet•, 4J'be agen.t 'Who handl.os :seasonal 
products can: be earefull? selecting his linea balnnee out 
his sales ffoPts t oughout the year. 
It • . I SALES ·[b"N ~ ·mom,~oAL KNO~E_ REfiUIRE 
.:Then a JB.nuf':a.otur'er des!Pes to have his prodUct 
distribute in a certain area and the. type of - roduet !n 
question needs salesmen i th techn-1oal tra.in1ns~ the use -of 
. 
nfaeturers t agents in a situation ·such as thi.s can be 
veey econom!.cal to the uset-.• · The expense of training com• 
pQll-y salesmen 1-s immed!atell' eliminated. As :for th abilit7 
of a manufaoturers' agent t.o do an eng1neer1na -sales job .• 
The best &'3' to answer this question 1s to talte a part det-
' initQ group of manufaeturer$1 agente and see ot 1at they 
are composed. t alter Amory llen in his pamphlet. on Ef':fec• 
t1tra D1str1~.t1on '.t'hl--ouf0 Manufaeturera • _ Aents ha.e ev1danee 
or just .sueh a questi-on being answetled• ( 1) An Ohio manu-
.fact'llrer had ompl yed .a sale.a :rorce of manufe:crb..trer t a~nta 
to sell h is technical 1!ne of goods .• 
The Uaw hngland representative ot· this manuf cirul'er 
as a graduate· of Yale*.s engtnoe~!ng school,. Sinee gradu• 
8 
ating he has served ae ppoduetlon manage~ of two plants. 
Eleven :r ar,a a · hG decided he , anted to sel1 • . He ean sell 
and di d a Y1na job fol:"l his f'ailtor1es. 
Too Chicago representative of the manufacturer wa.e 
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a pro u ction l'f!.an fo.~ a wel'l known No England manufaotul.'el.-':• 
Quite by chance . he became a salet;nnan for them. Later the lure 
of la.rger earnings :as a manufactuJ"ers t a gent .got him and he 
_. s been earntn from twelve to fi.fteen t hounand dollars. 
prac ·1cslly everry y.aar since,. 
Tb·!s manufactureP has two representatives on the 
"ent Coast... One as a taetory produ.et1on man and the other 
·an chiof eng1neer in the same plant. 'They deeided t he:y 
could ntake more one'S' selling. mavad to California and are 
oing jnt that. 
The P:t11lad:elph1n salesman fo-p this man.ufaoturel-' 
· 'gllt ·engineering 1n n school in Ne . Jt:ff!'sey before beooming 
a manu.raoturars f a gent. 
The t hree southel!'l'l ·sa.lesmen of this ·manufaetu:rer 
are j ust industP1al sal:esmen who have sold industrial pro-
ducts so long that they have absorbed all the lmo iledge they 
need to do .a f1ne. eng1neer·1ng sales job-. 
It can be seen from the el"'ss seetion of t hese 
r.1anuf:a.eturers" agent.s that t hey as a whole ossesse a veey 
good teelm1cal background Sl'l.d roo .... t of these men were of high 
oal1bre having · orkec1 at very respona1ble pos1 tiona. 

X CONDITIONS UUFAVORABLE TO THE USE OF 11\NUP. CTURERS ' AGENTS 
The manu.fe.eture~e' agent has an important place in 
the distribution S"Ystant but regardless of all his favorable 
points there are some 11m1t.at1ons and disadvantages to h1s 
e mplo1n1ent for some ttt.anu facturera .. 
A. :DIFFICULTY OF CONTROLLING AG:itN!I.'S, 
The main dis,advantage of uslng a nts . 1nste d o~ 
a company salea force is the laclc: of control the !:!anufaetu!'er 
I!UilY hE-Lve over his agents. The manufacturers' p:ro erty de• 
ends upon the sale of the produet2!h I:f manufacturers' agents 
o.re used exclusively the lif'e bl.ood of the company :111 be 
dependent on these independent sellers. (1) The a ent is 
an independent businessman and his :relfare does not depend 
on :my one company (1n nost eases) but on the lines of many. 
If the manufacturer as using company salesmen., the s leemen 
ould be under tighter cont·rol and \tould realize that the1t-
:elf'are as dependent u pon the one ·com any and t hey ould be 
l e ss prone to an ind1ff'e:rent attitude than -en a gent ntay or 
cnn t ake once he has taken on t he companr's line. 
This disadvantage can be ·re~ueed to a eertain ex-
te.nt very ea·s!ly. If the manufacturer will be more selec• 
tive of h is agents he may very easily be abl· to get men that 
are responsible and eonsc1ent1oua. 
1. Dart.nell Staf'f' • OJ?•Ca. t, • P • 5 
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do not work on the items where good selling is essential. Q1) 
Some manufacturers .feel that tb!s pra.et1ce among some un .... 
scrupulous repres.entatives is the most severe objection to 
using agents. Agents will ocea.s1onally refuse to give their 
better line:& to distributors unless their poorer lines of 
good$ are distributed. In this way they use their good lines 
as lever& to sell the less popular ones. The agents like 
many salesmen will always seek to sell the products that meet 
the least resistance in the market.. The 1'!lO%"e advertised a 
product and the more luck an agent has with it• the more he 
will concentrate on :tt at the expense of the other products. 
D. SPECIALIZED SALES BFFORT 
-
Some manufacturers t'eel that a grave disadvantage 
to using agents is that the'y will no·t push a product as 
aggreas1vel.y as the compan7 1a own sal.es force since the 
agent spreada hi a sales eftort over several products. { 2) 
A manutacture·r with a product requiring special• 
1zed and extensive promotional activity may find these agente 
unsat!st'actory. When the pJ:toduct requires much and frequent 
servicing the manufacturer will find his own sale.smsn a more 
satisfactory medium fo'r' promoting his interests.-. Opposed to 
this v1ewpotnt is the contention that agents are ideal tor 
1. Ibid .. 
2. " ~ufacturers • Agent!! a a a Channe1 of Distribution",. 
Ranartf. Btl,aine.ss Rev~~w.october.l927 .P.lOl 
a new type of prodUct because of the "connections" they have 
and also are ideal for some teehn:tcal products beeause many 
o£ them are high ·class sale a engineer.e .. 
E. . .LIMITEil COVERAGE 
Dtle to the f'act that the manuf':actu"rs' agent !It\lSt 
pay all of his own expenses he may be unwilling to make long 
and ft.equent trips into outlying d!str!cta and areas of his 
terri'totty. 
When a company 'is using its own ssJ.esmen (and pay-
in'g ~1.r expenses) 1t can be a.stnired that all ,corners of tme. 
terri tory w!ll 'btt covered because the ·compan,- salesman is not 
paying :for hls traveling. exr>en.eee. (1) 
It is this e:xpenae :f:aetol' that should cause manu ..... 
racturet-a to 1nvest1ga.te ven carefullt the ab111t7 of the 
agent to finance b1ml!le1f' when the:r are selecting their 
representatives. 
F.. . TERR~Ofi SIZE 
'Ibe agent may be attempting to cover too wide an 
area and regardless of his sincerity and et:ro,.ta may find 1t 
impossible to ao .so sueeess.t\tlly. 
'· \ 
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Of course;~ the manufacturer f'aces th1a same problem 
even when using hie own sales force_. '1\b.at the manufacturer 
strives .for is ·to get the .are• to as amall a size as 1a nee• 
essuy to get the maximum sales penetration,. The company will 
I. J .. Walker. Purchasing Agent# personal interview 
be able to do thte with h!s O'wtt salesmen but •111 ve17 rarely 
be able to get a mamif'acturera t agent to J-educe the size o·f 
'his area. · 
In SUmmal"J'., · the ·pl:'1nc1pal obj·ections to emplo7!ng 
manu.faeturei-a t: agents are the laek o~· compan)' .e.ontrol ;- the 
inab111ty of the .agent handling a number of linea to become 
·thot-ougbl,- familiar wt th $11} one J a tendenoy on ·the part ·of 
the agents to take on too matlJ' linea., and occa:e1onal1T com-
peting linea; and tbe natural suspicion#. voiced by manu• 
.facturera_.. that their agents were not pUshing their products 
as hard as they might. 
All the d!aad:Vantages or rn:anuf'aeturera t agents 
mentioned can be easily overcoma by hav1ng the manuracturer 
be mo~ selective· o-t hi$ agents and eonduet an !nveat1gat1on 
1nt.o t be agent•a ab!l.lty and ehat1'aeter before contracttng 
with them.- Anothe.r way that the manutaeturer can ove~come 
th$ di.a-advantages 1n us!ng agenta 1.a to ha-ve the agent ·:rep. 
resent h ls product 1n a ter:r1 tor7 for a tx-1al. period before 
signing any eontract with the agent., 
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XI AGE~iTS l CO IPLAINTS AGAINST WLffiFACTURERS 
According to A1 Albee• a partner 1n the firm of 
Albee-Campbell Incorporated~ New York •. in seven out of ten 
cases when a manuf'aoturer finds himself' disaat1sfied 'llitb a 
sales rept-eaentative lt usually turns out to ·be the· fa.ul.t of' 
the· manufacturer that the relatl~nahip is terminated.. ~e 
company of Albee•Campb&ll 1s a clearing house for tnanuf'aetur-
, .. 
e~s' agents and 1n the firm files are listed the names of 
. -
eight tho'?sand agents who are theit'" cl1ent·s and w1111ng to 
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pay a fee. This. compan,- helps to bring together manufacturer• 
' ' 
seeking sales rapreaent.ativea and agents seeking, linea. (1) 
11~.. Albee said that b1s o.p1n1on about the manu-
facturers being at fault in the major1 ty of eases ia based 
on an investigation o·f .a great many case s handled by- h1a :f"1rm .• 
In such an analys1s of a situation~ Albee feels facts au·ch aa 
th-e ones below will b6 un-covered' 
1.. Uanu.faeturers' merchandtse priced above -com-
petition. 
2.. His packing 1a in the wrong quanti t!es. 
3. He ~ails to, furnish the agent with necessary 
sales material. 
4. He ie slow 1n handling. cor:reapondence. 
s. He does not have an adequate promotion program. 
1. Al Albee, partner in Albee-Campbell.. Inc. of New York1. a 
letter to -.riter 
s. He does not provide .f'or cooperative ads, mats,_ 
dealer a!ds,. or a demonstration program where one· 1s called 
for .. 
r .• Albee tee·ls that lt can be stated gene:rally 
that manuraeturers of'tenfa!l to· give their representatives 
the tools t ·o orl< w1.tl1.. Nevertheless. there are a great · 
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many mamttacture·rs seeking t o change their sales repre sen• 
ta.tives or jobbers these (lays. r.fro. Albee stated this actlv1ty 
! s reflected in Albae-Campbell t·s business which is up f'lve 
hundred pereent s·o far thi year compared with the same period 
la..st. year.~. 
A.- . AGEI>-l'r~S EXPL(Jl"'l"'ATION . 
Son:te- a gents have state-d that eertaln unethical or 
111 · informed manufacturers 1r111 del1berate1y keep their-~­
over of agents high in a terri tory so as to get afi many new 
customers as is possible. A manufacture·~ may contraet with 
an agent and after a short time cancel the contra·ct 1n ac-
cordance ith stipulated terms. The manu.facturer- w111 then 
employ another agent in this te-rri t ory for a few months and 
repeat the same process. again. The idea behind this is to 
keep changing agents because eaeh new agent possesses "eon• 
tact" that others do not and 'fli tb the use o.f eaeh ne agent 
the company wi~l get. three, four or more new customers'" ac-
counts. (1} The constant injection of "new blood" brings 
1. Mrs. c. Turner .. Alv1n Pl!'oducts,. Ine.,, personal 1nte.rv1ew 
with it ne aceounts.- or course~ · t h :ts pr et!eo is no·t . wide-. 
e.pread and 1-s fraught with dangerous poss1b111t1es tor the 
manufacturer. 
A5ant$ becau~& t h ey are not organized on a.Yly seale 
other than oeeasional loea1 organizations can be taken ad• 
vantage of by raanu.f'aeture.re. 
B. COMMISSION . tu.TES ORA1fGED 
Another -common eo:mplaint against manufacturers by 
agents 1s the praet:tee. ot s ome compan1es to change eotmn1ss1on 
rate& ot a gents.. (1) · The manuf'aeturerst agent does not de-
sign t he P.'!-'"odue·t, .. doe.s not manuf'acture the product_. does 11ot 
eontrol the· ad,.-ert!.~!ng of the product, do~a not share 1n 
dividendl!i from production• and consequently should not · be 
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asked to alter hi-s eo:rnmlss1on rate even time the manufacturer· 
has a t:tre. a strike~ and an ine-reas& in eost of' raw materid:la, 
o~ a change in fl&.lee managers. t!a.nufaeture:roe • agents com .. 
missions should be a prett7r well lmown. pe?eentage for any 
given prodUct o~ 11ne1. in any given locality or area~ and the 
manufac-turer sbonld have that 1nf'o!"l'i1at1on and be _w1111ng and 
able to a -ssume that cost :as a fixed cost.,.. more or le$s-, of 
his d1stl"1but1on burden. , ottk!ng witMn some known range., the 
manufactu-reros • agent can !th confidence proeeed to mak.e th& 
manuf'acture~•·s lntorest his interest. and hen that 1a done 
a letter to wr1~er 
sat1staotory results usually follo • (1} 
c • .. UOK QF SAI.ES !lATER.IAL 
Another very eomnzon compla1nt against manufactur-
ers by agent.s is that the moat common eauae ,.or a 
ot sales for any one principal l ·s uauallT due to the f'aot 
that not enough sales information was provided. Walter Amory 
. . . ' 
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Allen 1n his pamphlet on "Etf'eetive D1atr-1but1on '.t'llrough r.1anu~ 
.facturel!"et agents" states :a typical attitude of a d1asat1a-
.fJ;ed manutaetut-el'.r. ii1P. Allen states that some tnanU.!"actul'ers 
111 ofte.n ask the quEUJtion. "What ls the matter· w1 th agents? 
I htre the best I can find but they can't sell yq producte .tt 
These .same manufacturers go on and add_. ":t can ae1I my llne 
·any day of the week. I never go out, bu-t I br1ng back a 
bunch ot orders and yet when my agents &!'& ·out they tall. d01m 
. . 
on the job. I can *t understand 1 t." What the manutaetut-et-a· 
are really sa.y!ng is that they kno• their pttoducta. but thq 
are not capable of .conveying that kn-o:wled3e• or at least have 
not c.onveyed that knowledge. to othel!-' sales f'orce. They appear 
to be making a eonfeasion or ·their own weakness rather than 
proving .a case against the &al$s fo!"ee or 1ndieat1ng any weak-
ness on t h&!r part.. The manu:taeturera t agent.e Ttlll&t be given 
a sutt1c!ent amount of 1ntoxwmat1on about the prodUct and the 
compan,- th&'Y rep.resent 1f' they are going to sell et:rectively. 
•'r •. Al l en goe.s on to state that the lack of at-
tention and understanding of this factor of ppov1d1ng proper 
sales tools for the sales force ill responsible for the tre_-
mendous tum-over of sales orga.n1zat1on ot manufacturers' 
agents. There ia yet_. states rb-. Allen. to be found a ~om­
plaint against manufacturers 1 agent a that did not disclose a 
sad lack of proper se·lling material. 
D. VAGUE AGREEMENTS 
Some of the .agents interviewed felt that often 
times the manufacturers th~y contracted wl th always tried to 
be as nebulous as possible in committing themselves to &n:J 
form of binding contrac.t. The agents f'el t that the manu• 
:t"acturer would try to omit as many binding factors from the 
contract ae possible. 
Several agents said that they dld business with 
principals on a verbal contra·ct basis only. 
E. NON-PROTECTION OF TERRITORIES 
Agents are r ·ound complaining about the practice 
among some manu:t"aeturers to give the llne being handled by 
t h em to other agents 1n the territory or even send salesmen 
into the territory. 
The complaints made by agents against manufacturers 
are ·valid ones. 1n many cases. These compl.aints could be 
eliminated in great part if the agents were a little more 
carefUl about the principala they were willing to represent 
and should use more common sense and past business experience 
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hen contemplating a repregentat1on .of a ne ·. principal's line 
1n a terri tory. . The agents,. 1 t seems,. ould do we 11 to in-
vestigate the manufacturer's past bus1nJ988 raetices in regards 
to selling nol1·cy and previous agents, if any were used. 
t is not t he onl!f pa:rt7 
that has eny compl.s:!nts 1n an a gent principal relat1onsh1p.-
. l!enu:f"actu~rs a :ra to be found expr&$s1ng ·t heir unfavorable 
. tt! tude tow&.?C many of the pl"actfoee that sene agents par-
take of"-. ·Some or th~ more -common ones e -shall mention her$ •. 
The Ds:rtnell Staf:f uncovered .sot:1e basie co ;_ la1nts 
a.ga1net agents by manufacture-rs. From this souree nnd work 
in t 1e ·f'!.old the writer managed to assemble- ·some 'typical." 
objections to agents t praet!c&s.- (l) 
A. . SLO . IN RENDERiNG SERVICE 
Some 1nanure.otu::re~s -Co!ll.Pls1n that agents are Juat 
interested 1n the commission they can get t hem 1n rendering 
any usef\11 s ervice to cu-stomers. These agents h ave een 
aeeused of being pr!.maril,- 1nte:reeted 1n selling the1t- own 
na.'lles _, and will, theretore-, pass the blame on an7 unpleasant 
blls1n'ess relation on to· the manufacturer. ?.ia.nufa.eturera, 
claim that when an agent piel:s u an orde-r and is l ate 1n 
t ul'Iling !t 1n to the eompan7~ ca.us:tng a lnte delivery to the 
eus·tomep the c.gent will tell the customel'! that 1 t 1s because 
of an. 1neff1<t1ent otf'le.e policy at the plant. The agent 
9B 
feels that h ie ehief' interesb :fs, to get as man'Y contacts aa 
possible and feels that tn order tO: keep them he cannot ~f'ord 
to shoulder the blame for any unpleasantness. This he passes 
to the manuf'acture:r even when he is at fault. 
Th1a complaint though a very valid one sounds like 
an isolated ease- and vt~ry extreme' to be spoken of 1n general 
terms. 
B. lJNF'Il'.JE) PROMISE$ 
Many t1mea a common complaint among manufacturers 
see.ma to be one ot promises made but never tilled. Agents,. 
it is -cl.a1med_, will when being considered for territories in 
which they are to represent the '!D&nUfacture~ make eXho~bltant 
promisee about the things they will do tor the manufacturel" 
and his distribution acl1all'.l8.. The manuf'a.Ctut"&r· will succumb 
to the agents blandishments and then s1t back and wait rota 
the promised resuJ. ts to materialize. Atter· a year has -elap-
sed ( !f the manufacturer 1r&1 ts that long) or several months 
the manufacturer may f!nd that onl:y a V'er'$ minor· amount o·f 
sal.es have been atfeet&d by the age.nt. Upon thia the com.-
pany term!natea the relationship with the agent and qu&st!ona 
all agent·s ab111 ties.. Th$ d1!'fi·cu1ty 1n si tuat1ons such as 
these are of'te.n the inability of the msnutacturer to realize 
that the promises they exaot from the agent are ent1~17 be• 
yond ·reason. The manuf"actu,-er must realize that the agent 
la not ae1"V"1ng him alone and should not expect one hundred 
percent or his time. 
c. TA'KING ON COMI>ETING .LINES. 
t!anuh.ctul"ers often complain that agent.s when ap.-
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pl,-ing for the company's line of goods will :riot disclose the 
fact that they are already carrying a competing line o~ the 
manufa-cturer. The agent w111 then have both competing ltnea 
and after a short period determine which is the more pro.f'l t-
able line •· This way the agent is tJ'ing up one line and not 
promoting it while he makes profits 1n the competing one. 
It the manufaeturet- of the leas profitable 11ne 
learns ot the situation he will immed1atel7 disper...ee i th 
the agent *a serv1celh 
C. LACK OF . IN£:0RllATION 
Manutactureros eompl.a1n that agents -are reluctant 
to keep them informed or any d1f'.ficu1ty they :are having 1n 
seiling the company's products. The agent !f' he experiences 
obstacles 1n .selling will turn his attention to his other 
linea. The manu.t"aoturer will meanwhile not be not1f'1ed o~ 
the particular diff iculty the product is having in selling 
itself to potential buyers. 
Sometimes the article is priced a little too high, 
not packaged properly- or has an inferior size container,. 
The agent may not have enough incentive to take ·time out from 
his se-lling activity and write to the manu:tacturel" explain-
ing the si tua t1on so the company can take action to correct 
product detects or change ita policies in regard to certain 
aspects ot sale's terms or discounts that customers did not 
like. 
D.. INDIF~RENCE TO SUGGESTIONS 
Because the ag~nt is an independent salesman he is 
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not aa easily contro11:ed. mnu£aeture%*a state that some-. 
times 1deas that are .of proven value in increasing· salea · 
or suggest1.onB for 1den1ng the market ror a company«. pro .... 
duct · !11 be ignored by the · agent becau se hie a.ttent!on ha' -
been eonc•ntrated elsewhere. · It should 'be remembered by the 
manufacture~ as ment·ioned before that t11G agent ha.s othel' 
prinelpala to .eons1der in div.1d1ng up his time •. 
E.. ASKING FOR TOO · HIGH · "WiG INS 
·Anothe:x- complaint by max1ufactu.rere .is that the 
agent·s ask tor~ e:omm.tse:ton rates that· are too . large fo-r the 
< > • I ' ' 
service they render ... 
HeJie we f!nd the agent trying to get as mueh aa 
he can and the manufae.~ giving as 11 tt.le as he can get · 
away tr1 th. · 
In looking o'Ver the manufactul'81'*8 t :e.ompla1nts 
against the agents 1 t app$&t's that each manufacturer expe.cta 
as muoh ot h!s agent t:a. time. to be given his p:roduc:ts as he 
would be getting 1 th his ovm salutied :salesmen 1n a t&ft"1• 
tOrJ'• 
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XIIl MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS ORGANIZATION 
t1anufactu2'era f agents aa a group have been back...: 
. . . . 
ward 1n recognizing the1r .strength ae well as their we.aknesa. 
Until. V&l'f .recentl7 they had n$VeJ- gi van nuch thought to the· 
advantages of an organization to protect their interest. 
Such an organization should not only help the Agent• bttt 
should also be of great e1d to the: manutaeturere in the lo• 
cation and aelection of ·~pres$ntat:tvea. 
Pract1ea1l.Y all 1mporta."tt social,. .acient1rtc.. eom-
merc1a1 and !nduatrial gJ"Oup·s in the United States are or-
ganized into nat10118l. as-eoe1at1ons or aociet.tea,. to the 
obvious advantage· of' their members and the turthe~ance o:r 
their a1nis and oh-je.ctiv•s• 'l'heae 1nelud.e manufacturers. 
suppliers and ever so many others. 
Manufa.eturers f . agents and &sl.es agents of JDiln.7 
kinds have hitherto consti tute·d one of the very tew remain• 
ing 1mpo~tant unot>gan1eed groupa.. In recent 'J"&ra., howeve~,. 
agents have become· increas1ng1J: aware or tbe advantages ot 
su.oh a trade assoc1a:t1on. They bav.e organ1ad a trade •eaoc-
iation,. '!'he Manufac.turera t Agent.s Na.tionfl1 Association. 
1-Tearl:r ev:e17 large city ox- marketing ax-ea hae a loesl assoo-
1at1on of manuf'aetttrera• agents ope·r.ating in the f'ood and 
grocet"f f'1el.d,,. have had an aaso·c1atlon of their own for a 
number of' year1h 
Food brokers have had a national association of 
their · o . since- 19 4~ .it was not until O·etober. . 194'1 tt1 t a 
''i 
a t tonal A s oolation of ?f.anuf o~ul'et-:S r. Agents was organued 
by a group .or ind1v1d.u ls interested !n the advaneement of 
t lf.'t · business an<l professional tnte:t-ests or mtmuf:aeturerst . 
agents tbroush ooope.rative efforts ... 
A • . CHIEF REASONS POR '!fATIOl~AL _ASSO.C.IATIOlt 
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The a..'Yt!et reasons ~or th~ establishment of such an 
organization are belo expressed in t e words of tbe f oundett.e: 
Pe~llaps ·the ·chi&!" reason f'or a Na .... 
tional · Assooiation ·at this time: •. 1s. to 
bring a1sassocis.te4 and of'ten ! .nadequately 
planned and .superviaed aotivi'tiee of many 
manuf'"aoturera 1 'agents and sales agents 
under the proteet1ve and gu1oing influence 
of a national program o~ cooperation and 
education in the hands: of one centl"al and 
properly equipped and conetantl7 tunct1.on• 
1ng autborli:7• 
Ant e:r1t1c1sm that the diveraitJ of 
interests .and tho large number o·t manu•· 
facturel-8' agents ope~ating in the 1"1eld 
or national d!e-tr1bution ma-y likel7 inter-
fere w1 th the au a cess of :such National 
Asaoe1at1on, appeax-a upon mature eon.s!der-
at-ion to be wholly unfounded. 
The .f'act is that the stre-ngth or 
most national aesoo1at1ons reate on the 
organizing and .fusing ·ot many d1Vet"se 
1ntensts into one bl-oad ana powerful 
common interest 1n whteh large numbers 
f'!nd suitable place -tor their !ndtv!dual 
talents and ac,t1v1t1es~ and upon no o.ne 
or· which any 'burtlen.some ·duea or aeman~ 
need ever be l ·evi.ed. 
In Feal1ty. the b~ad f"ield of na• 
t1ona.1 d1str1but1on 1a bas!call:y one 
aubj'ect, the . stud"J and ,development or . 
which has not advanced to a . point ot 
supreme importance !n the nat1ona'?l 
eeono~. Coneequentl7• a nat1ona1 e oo. 
1ation of manui'actu~rs' agents . a ·tol--
l owing th& destructive. and d1ao):-gan1z1ng . 
e·::fi'ects of the World Wars within a quarter 
eentu17• .a most l<>g1ca..l and pro~r step, 
as well a .s an inevitable one. tlJ 
The a.ims and object:ives of the Uanufacture%'.s' 
i'4gents National Association ,are ·:: 
' l• To provide a perpetual national or• 
gan1zat1on# tbrough whieht and by lfhleh• the 
views of ' 'Tanufactu:Fera' Agents can be ex-
preeeed and their interests adequately dev• 
eloped :and protected. 
2. To !mp1~ove :the standing ot Manu-
taeturera.' Agents protea81tma11-y., com:-
me:rc1ally and f1nane1all,--. 
3., To encourage meetings of local 
groupe -of Manutacture2Mt 1 Agents end 
assiat 1n ot-'ganizing local as-aoo!atlone, 
e1 ther b7 indust~y inteP&ats or gerieral · 
association ~mbersh1p., 
4. To develop and lend euppo-l"t to a 
f"•1r code of eth!e.a -and eatabl1eh 
suitable rules of busine.sa and pro-
fessional conduct-. as will better the 
set'Viees rendered ·by Manuta.cturers t 
Agente. 
5. To fo.ater .• , deve.lop ·mtd maintain 
bett·er relati-one between Manufact~rs· ' 
Agente and their pr1ne1pale in the 
mutual interests ·Of greater pe.rmanency 
and eeonotn."Y. 
e. T.o advocate local and national 
leg1s·lation advantageous to ~ia.nuf'acturet-e: ' 
Agents. 
¥I. To standardise the baaic olausea ·!n 
agent and principal contt-acta. t-or- better 
protection of the interests of both pa.tat1ea.., 
~-• Manufacturers' Agents National Association.- OUtline; 
o
1
f orsani~atlon • . Aims a:nC: . ObJeet_1vea.a pamphlet~ P .• S · 
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• To of serv1 ce to ~mbers on pro-
blems of suitable agency accounting and 
tax reports and ree.or s. 
9. To be of service to moor:s on 
matter.s or legal importance .• . 
10.. 'i'o compile a rel1ab·le directory 
of mnufaeturers t Agents_. properly 
classified and .tully .cross referenced .•. 
11. To gather and distribute valuable 
i nformation and statistics oonceming 
the business and profess:ion of 1danu• 
facturers' gents. as an o.id to more 
prof! table and permanent operations. 
12. To gather and publish ne s ot 
vital concern and .speci.nl i nterests to 
1lanuf'acturers. t Agents. as · el.l as in• 
formation on mare effective a.nd econ-
omlca.l means of advert1s1ng and pro-
oting their basic business interests .. 
13. T·o be of assistance to Manuf etu.rer ' 
Agents 1n securing;. serving and pre.aervlng 
desirable aeeounta. 
14... To be of help to ne .. anuraoturer.s' 
Agents .• 1n planning t heir intended opera• 
tions and 1n a~oid1ng itta~le• in the 
ov.erall interests or all -~1anufacturers' 
Agents•: 
15. To assist manufacturers and pro-
ducers.. chi& fly through the advertising 
pages or "'The t!anufaeturers' .A.gents" 
magazine· ~ to locate and mai'ntain suitable 
agency representation for their pr oduct 
and sen1ees. 
16.. To promote the general elrare of' 
all members., 1n every a:y possible. w1 thin 
the .aeope of the National Asaeciat1on's 
constitution and 'by-1aws. {1) 
concerted effort to enlist the support of manu• 
1.. Ib1a ... r .s 
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faeturers 1 a ents evet- ere as em ers, tvas undertaken during 
1949, and no · lo-cal chapters and regional division . are 1n 
the proees.s o~ e1ng organized:. . - e.'Jllfid~ntial u 11eat1on 
entitled the " , . }l Bullet1n·" concerning the work.. e.velopment 
nnd lan:s or the - ational · s·socis.t1on is being published and 
1str1bute to nnmbers.. Ctlmprehensive monthly gazine.,. 
"The l!anufncturers t gent" :ts ncn being published. This 
ma.gnzine 1s devoted ' to· the eltare o the .· l'Ufaeturers' 
agen·t and others en aged !.n the ze.le an .1stl9 ... ution of 
prodttets. Considering 1ts relative 1n:runey and the gigantic 
task of o:rc;anizin · agents 1 th such hete-rogenous 1ntereats 
·over such a vast ru:~ea;; the orgfl.nization seet ·s t o oo king 
some p~ogrcss to ard a full re~11zat:ton or 1ts a1 und ob-
jectives.. SuOh a national organization o,ould go a long wa7 
tOward bringing about a r;reater understanding of the manu.-· 
faeture:rs' agent and his ple.ee !n our diatributt~e system. 
D. DIFFictn'.lTIES .IN FOR!~UNG. C\JtGMJ.tZ ~·Io S 
gents' opinions of such an organizt:tt!on ara far' 
f'rom over enthusiast!c.. Eleven diff~rent agents eXpress-ed 
e. s1m1lar· attitude toorr1ard membership !n sue an ·undertaking. 
They t'elt that the organ1t:atlon coul-d not d.1reotl.'3' b nef'1.t 
them V.f'Jr"l much and coul:d .see no real strong reasons ~or them 
to pay a membership feel to belong. 11 these agents were. 
however,.. .ol~ esta.blishe . and sa no ned tor any -such ass1s• 
tan.ce. These. same .agents did .~xp:ress the opbdon tht!lt 
agent.s in the process or s tt:lng themselves up 1n an agenoy 
may benet-it from the various sel*V1ces o:t.fered from the 
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national ~~ssociation. 
·-·han a ne-rr agent enters this highly competitive 
field he finds his path rough f or a .. eriod of montho or one 
or two ;ears until he has lea~ned the ''ln1o :r-hov" and e s .... 
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t bl:!.she eontao.ts. An association of this sort nmy be of 
con siderable value o the ne .agents ui.; the ol timers who 
are well establish ed do not sb.o much ea0 erne.sa in joining .. 
The typo of agent that dll benefit .JlOat directly, and in 
a ppreciable pro. ortions 11ould be the new agent not ·well 
establ1ahed ·Or an agent who is having d1.ff icuJ.ty in establish--
ing eontaets·. 
Of · course,. i ndil ectly and directly ueh an organ-
ization :rould be a benefit t o e.ll .agents, establi.she and 
not yet establisbe agents f'or their intere.sts as a hole 
wcnild. be protectec • 'l'lle agent 'Iho today feels ell eota.bl1shed 
and se.eure may tomorro .'1 find hin1Sel.f in ire nee f'or such 
aid as t he national Assoeie.tion - 111 be able to render if' !t. 
receives sufficient agent cooperation. 
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IV .!AliDFACTURERS t ND GENTS t RELATION' HI S IN GENERAL 
There are many reasons why manu:t"acturers t agents 
are used in lieu of a salar-ied sa1ea.force. Whatever the 
reaaon tor using manu.t'acturera ·f agents- proper handling 1n 
order to maintain their interest and cooperation is essential. 
Some manufacturers regard their- agents :merely as excellent 
scouts. who ean loca te new accounts and get a line started .. 
Later if business develops. salaried salesmen may be sent 
fioom the factory to follow up and ·complete what the representa-
tive has started. An attitude. such as this is not one which 
will result in much cooperation from representatives. Fbr-
tunatel.y# moat !1'\a:ilUf'acturers are understanding and coopera-
tive to some extent. 
In a 1etter !"rom - • •. D. Albee. president of Albae-
Campbell Corporation of :r.:ew York, were some sugge·ationa that 
can be used as basic point.s and it" observed by manuf"acturere 
would l ·ead to a smoother pelat1onship between agents and 
manufacturers increa sing agents' utility to sizeable pro-
portions. (1) 
A. MUTUAL UliDERSTANDING 
ach and eve.ry manufacturer will naturally consldsr 
his. o1m product and sales problems o~ prime lmportnnce but 
the agents regard each product hand1ed aa but one of several 
1. letter to \•riter. Al lbeo. Albae-Campbell Co-rporation,. 
Naw Yor 11 J. Y. 
items which VTill be given the attention warranted according 
to the dif:ficul·ti.es ·encountered. in sell ing and profit dt:lrived 
f'rom each sale. 
On one side 1e have. a group of ma.nuf'aetur ers 111 th 
t h e i r products bidding for a portion of the agent"s t!1ne and 
on the other aide;J raprasentat:t.ves 1ho deei.re to make money 
through · the sale of' products wh ich are easy and prof i tab'le . 
to handle. The extent of cooperation between a msnufac·turer 
and his agent may be dependent on the psychologi-cal relation-
ship between them$ aside f:rom any profit motive. The fact 
that manufacturers • agents are independent business men ork-
ing on a commission. basis t hey 1nust be asked to do t h ings 
and not ·ordered... The problem of obtaining their coopel;'ation 
nnd maintaining t heir interest is the same one confronting 
the sales rnanager of any salaried sales organization.. '!be 
f'ollow·ing points .suggested by Mr. Albee i n handling manu. 
?acturers' representatives may seem elementary but as stated 
by l'tfr_. Albee are regarded. ss !Undamental and very essential 
to sueeess. (l.) 
1 • . DEPE~JDAI:U..E. RAT.E OF COUMISSION 
The rate o~ commission paid might vary - 1 th the 
product-; 1 ts ·charaeter and price; the amount O·f eompe.t1• 
tion from other s1m1lar products; amount of missionary · ork 
required f rom agents; size of average sale; the po.ssib11lty 
1. A. ·n. ·Albee.- a letter to ..-r1ter 
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o·f repe.at business; and the e.xpense to .hich the agent oul.d 
be put 1n efJ'ect!vely covering the territory 1n wh ich he oper-
ates. 
If n manufa-cturer makes a lonrar price on a· parti• 
cular article to meet competition,. or for some other reason 
he sh{)uld not expect the agent · to ~ dtlce h is rate o:f com-
inias!on. or example., if' t he 1~mum commis.sion uas ten per• 
cent on a -certain item and the manufacturer reduced tho list 
price~ he should not be permitted to out tho commission to f1ve 
pe·rcent on the reduced list pr1·ce, as is so.ootimes atte.npted. 
2. PROM?T P JaAENTS 
Sinee t h e manufacturers representatives invariably 
operate on a straight commission bas·1s_,. ana. as they must de ... 
f ra.y rla.ily traveling expense·s,. to say nothing or t eir fixed 
obligations for off i ce rent, payroll and personal expenses,. 
it 1s onl-y natural that receiving eommis.sions is of para• 
mount importance. Noth i ng annoys a representative more than 
to have his commissions held back. 
3., EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY GUARAN'TEES. 
l\'ia.'rlutacturers should protect their agents.' t&P!'i-
tor-1es and crec 1 t them · 11th ,all sales.-. Agent ana manufactur-
er should have a thol'ougb understanding that the rep-resenta-
tive will be .credited w! th all sales coming out of his ter• 
ritory_.. 
othing maltes an agent lose eont'idenea 1n a manu-
facturer more quickly than fa!l.ing to re.ceive credit fol* 
orders t at e does not tal<:e personally. .'fuen an agent 1s 
sure that he ill receive credit ttor all or ers, he ~ as t e 
incentive to· do missionary ,ork hi ch is often necessary to· 
intro uee a line . lith tull eonfidenee that his interests 
will be eared f'or. 
· Ill 
~n agent s~llin~ 1 dustrials estimated that twenty• 
five percent of' his time is e:f'.feettve in closing snles and 
t at the remain .er represents time spent on missionar y and 
other ork not 1nnmd1at4 -y productive oT sales. 
4. GIVIUG ;lfiE FNT SALES .AIDS AND TOOLS 
.. 
. .. ;. ·;,.l~s ._ ~ids are merely tools in t e hands of re-
preaentat1ves and no substitute for salesmanship. l n it 
1s 1 .. eealle that nuanufaet-~ rers t agents , handle more tl an one 
product, 1t 111 be· seen that these products compete for th-e 
agantst attention chiefly from the profit angle. The pro-
ucts easiest to sell get t e mos t attention. It is rea.ll,-
the manufacturer 's task to point out the mer·!ts of h1.e pro-
duct'S. where it ea.n be sold., ho prospective buyers may be,. 
and to take suggestions as to how these buyers may be 1n-
teres t ad. 11 this requires constant unre 1tt1ng supervision 
or the material that is sent to the sa1es .f'lel.d in the t'orm 
of promotional literature. 
5. . PERIODIC INTERV ~ S 
. 1 • . Albee :reels 1.t is often helpful to have the 
sales inanager o~ so. e other e:xecu. 1ve from the factory make 
fiel.d trips to uork t1th _agents and their salesmen. This 
tn>e- of' contact ·work is espee1ally valuable if' the agent can 
be impressed with the fact that its purpose is to help him 
to do more businetus.. Agente .sometimes complain that these 
visits from .factory executives ~ merel:y time wasters. It 
is also very helpful._. though aomet!mea too ·expensive • to have 
the representative v1s1 t the factory and spend a f'ew dap 
there~ so that he may gain a more 1nt1JUate knowledge of' the 
product. as well as personal contact with the organization •. 
6. ltANDLING THE AGENTS t _MAIL 
Agents .sometimes f'eel that correspondence w1 th the 
manufacturer they represent does not 2'ece1ve the attention 
.it deserves .and that there is an inadequate relaying of' in-
formation between agenta.-
Agente feel that when a territory bas been assigned 
to them they mould be made .a party to all matters arising 
therein.-
'nle manutaeturer._. in f.nnrer1ng letters f'rom cus-
tomers or prospects., ehould always send: copies t .o the re• 
presentative concerned• to enable the matter to be rollowed 
up. Such opportunit1ea for availing themaelvee of al·l the 
various points of conta-ct within their terri torieB are al.ways 
apprecla ted by agent.a. 
'7 • GROUP SELLING 
Mr. Albee suggested an idea of group selling or 
produeta by agents to 1ncreas·e- the long run sales volume or 
agents. That is, wherever possible the agent may be asked 
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to present one . product as a member of a group in which his 
customer me:y be interested. All successfUl manufacturers t 
a.~nt.s rt;tpresent $. .group ·Of Complementary products 11 any Of 
r~h1eh may act as an entering wedge for the rest6 but the 
thought of' presenting all ·of them as a group# tor a prospect 
or customer to consider. has never been given the attention 
it deserves~ · In the industrial field,.. particul~ly,. and 
1ndiv!dnal product :may not solve. a customer's problem., but · 
a . eomb1nati:on of sev~.ra1 may .do so. 
Here we have attempted to present some suggestions 
that if followed· by manufaeture:rs 1n their represent~t!ve 
relations may ve17 likely ino-rease the ut!l1 t:r of the manu-
facturers •· agent 1n re.gat-de to eaeh individual f'i~ using 
agents and for the distribution system as a whole-. 
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XV PAST 1 PRESENT • AND FOTORE TRENDS OF ltiANUFAC'l'URERS t AGENTS 
A. HO r/ IMPORTANT .IS THE MAW.FACTUBERS' AGE~qT1 
In 1959 the Census ot Bua!neaa showed -a total. of 
9•7'79 manufacturers' agents 1n the United States~ This fig-
ure was a 29 percent increase ov.er the total of s •. 99'7 found 
1n the l929 ·eenaue. 
This increase 1s shown in the . table on the f'a11ow-
1ng page,. al.ong with changes 1n the numbe,.- .of other sele-cted 
types ot middlemen or C!1str1wtbr•· 
The concius~ons to be · drawn · from -.these comparisons 
!.s ~t while manutact·~era f 'agents showed a substantial 
increase in number d\tring the decades of . the· thirt'ies 1t ·waa 
not far out of proportion to- the · gener.u ·!nerease ·1n other 
1nst1 tut1ons engaged 1n selling. The &,.99'7 manut'acturera • 
agents 1n 1929 had total sales amounting to $l#T75.355"000 
which was 2.5% of the entire wholesale trade ro:r that year 
of 69 billion doll&.rJh { l l 
In 1939 :sales ot 9• 7/8 manuf"acturera ., agent• fell 
to $1.~9Yf .ol'7,.ooo. However• the ovet-all d.l'op f.n business 
activity and in prices :from 1929 to 1939 .reduced total whol.e. 
-sale trade ea.lea in 1939 to only 55 billion dollars •· Com. 
paring total sales of' manufacturers* agents* w! th th!a 
figure ·we t1nd manufactu~ra' agent.a had sales amounting to · 
1. Fifteenth Census of" Buai~e~ 1929 Vol. II. \~oleaale 
Distribut·ton. P.l2 · 
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2.5% of the entiJ-e whole:s·al$ trade# or approximately the same 
perce·ntage as :for 1929. 
Thus while manufacturers t agents 'increased in num-
ber during the decade the neither tncreased or decreased in 
relative importance as a elasa. but did about the aame rela• 
tive volume of business in 1939 &f:J in 1929.. Because of' the 
increase in number o·f agents., their average si-ze or 1nd1v1du• 
al volume of sales dropped. 
These figures are up to 1939 but it ia f'el t by ke7 
men tn the distribution f'1eld that since orld -ar II the 
numbel" of agents has been increasing sh&.rpl'J'• 
Hei117 x. Astwood., or the · Commet-ce and Indust17 
Association of New York directed a recent SUJ"Ye7 of the in-
crease or decrease or manufacturers • agents in New York State. 
This survey disclosed ·that between 1940 and 194B. the number 
ot companies supplementing their sales forces with manuf'actur• 
erst agents increased by seventy•aeven percent. (1) 
Tht!t same. survey .ehows the us.& of direct mail dec-
lining by tit~ percent. ·It reveals, tGo,. that man_,- com. 
panies use salesmen on1y-. However,. the number of t'lrms using 
sale~Jmen only dropped 1n 1949 to forty-six and one tenth per-
cent ot the total compared to torty.-n1ne and six tenths peJ--
cent 1n 1940. 
1. H .. K. Astwood, Manager •. Commerce and Indust17 Asaoe1a.t1on 
ot New Yo:rk- a letter to writer-
Mr ·. Aatwood explains t he increasing popular:! ty of 
manufacturers' represen:tati vee thia way: When the ·war ended 
sales force·s generally were small.. Then manufacturers t'ound 
they could sell everything they made .and neglected to build 
11'7 
up t heir selling forces anew. Vhen the buyers market finally· 
arrived man:r organizations found their sales forces inadequate. 
The natural development was t 'o aeek out manuf'acturere t rep-
resentatives who had going ··sales organ1zations and were train-
ed to sell specialized products. Now, Mr. Astwood adda. t he 
fact. that competition is affecting ,aalea is leading 1D8l'IU-
1'acturers to seek new markets for their produ'cts. Here again• 
be points out,- manuf'a.ctu.rers r representatives are prepared to 
do ·the job. 
C. OTHER REASONS FOR MANUFACTURERS INCREASES IN NUMBER 
llr. ilcox., preaid8nt of the ~ufaoturers' Agents 
National Association states that the number of manufacturers' 
agents is at present but not very nmch out o.f pl"'portion to 
the growth ot manatactur1ng co-ncerns and expans.!.on ot ov:erall.l 
manufacturing aoti vi ty to take care of one hundred forty 
million people here and the additional millions abroad since 
the end or the war. 1'1\r ... t'l!lcox f"eel.a that the reason f'or a 
high mortality of manufacturers' ·agents 1.s at least partly 
due to the lack of organization and reliable information to 
guide them in setting themselves up and operating properl,-. 
Of course 1 most manufacturers t agents can be classed a.s .small 
businessmen or amal.l bus1neaa and most people know that the 
small bueinesamen ,are 'VUlnerable in an7 e'V"ent. 
Another reason 'Wh7 the llUDlber of' manuf'acturer.s·• 
agents has been 1ner&asing t :a because ·manufacturers a:re eon.-
stantl.7 looking f-o'.r more outlets. due to the intensive ®m-
petit!On in the market-. Manuf'acturera at:rive to eover aa 
much terr1ton and get the Y1deat d1att-1but!on and largeneas 
of vo.lUme- ·as !s poeeible. B7 using manufacturer.$'" agents · 
the manufacture:r is able to 'reach a wideP matl'ket at a lower 
coat 'because ·the salea sala17 -o~ the manuf'aettil'er 1a pro-. 
.port1onal to the amount o.r -sa'les and whe:t-e no sales e. re· made 
no · salar-y is pa1d-• 
Man7 manufac:turera toda'f combine the use of a sale-s 
torce and manuf'aeturera • agent.s 1n proportion ·to enable the 
max!m11m coverage= or terrf.to:r1es at a minlmt.lnl ot . costa • 
. D. PRESENT . OP,ORTUNNUS. IN .THE FmLD: 
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Present oppo:rtul'i!. t1es 1n the !"1-eld -of manutaeturem' 
agents are considered to be coniparable to those in the manu-
facturing f1el.d 1tselt.. (l} 
Opportun1 ti~s to'IJ* newcotDe~s tn the field ahould be 
vel!"f good after the pre$ent abno~ demand ror nea.,.l'J all 
types o-r merchandi:ae hae been relieved. Man,- manuf'aoture.ra 
find: it necesa&Fy to ref'u.se new ae·counta because tb:e:J are 
unable to wppl,- old eust,omera with the quantities they order. 
Manufacturers are, however:. p:l:anning well ahead fo" a competf!-
1.. P-. Edlr!n Thomas., Executive Secretary • NAMA• a letter to 
writer 
t1ve market .and inaugu:ret!ng elaborate., foreet'ul.- promotional 
campaigns. At present there are many new produe.ts and mat .... 
er1als ready to gp on the market and the manuf'aeturere • 
agents will be l .argely responsible ro~ their introduction ~d 
development. Capital reou1-red to e :stabll-sh a manufacturers t 
agency 1s · usually qu1 te less than that required to establish 
a manufaetur1ng bus!nee·s.-: Salesmen and sales eng1nee:rs are 
constantly shifting from their- positions. in !ndustey to ad• 
vanced poa:tt!ons or· authority. with tb.e1~ f'11'ltt8,. ,or breaking 
away to establish themselves somewhere in eomme--)'tce or in""' 
dustry as independent businessmen. (1) 
E. STABILITY OF.'THE FIELD 
fu&nufact'l.ll"er:a ·t Agents 'Natlonal Aesoe1at1on statee 
that in. t1t:ne of dEtpress1on manufacturers" agents do not fare 
badly. Many priv:ate sales or~1£-at1ons are given up due to 
lack -of 1\mds and erf"orta ot manufacturers to curtail. ex• 
pense-s. In :such cases the manut'aeturet-.e.' agent beeome.s a 
popular method or sell!ng., In this way paat hi·story has 
shown the. fiel.d to be re-latively ·stable .• 
F. 'MANUFACTURER$ t AOEH .AS AN AID TO LARGE PRODUCERS 
Many large scale producers with established branch 
sales offices and using company salesmen prof! tably empl.oy 
the services of manufacturers' agents. These companies ma,-
not cover all parts of the country and upon desiring more 
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extensive distribution will use agents in far flung potential 
sales areas. The oompany may fee.l that it has a possible 
marke·t 1n a certain area. t t he same t!me realizin that 
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the volume of sale EJ in the terri toey would not support . . branch 
sales otfiee ·and starr.. Tiere 1s where the agent is t he most 
expedient means of getting what salee al"e available out o:r 
the area without any risk or added expense. 
~Y companies by utilizing. both agent and their 
own salesmen :f'lnd in this combination an ideal balance o!" 
selling personnel for opt1m1sm distribution ot company pro-
du·cts. 
G.. EFFECT OF MANUFACTURERS ' AGENT ON CO fi'ETITION 
The . manu.raeturer.s' agent 18 a big help in t.lJaking 
it possible for t he small tnanuraeturer to get started. in 
business and to develop into a larger bus1nes!!. lhen a small 
ne manufacturer goes into busineae he often cannot arford 
to maintain a hired sa1ar1ed sales force with regional or 
national distribution fac1lit1e.s. It is here YJhet-e the agent 
derives ln what the writer· bel1eve·s. his greatest utility to 
the distribution system and economy ot the country as a ·ho1e. 
The manufacturers' agent is in a position to take on a new 
line and distribute 1t more economically for the manufacturer 
than could a salaried sales force. The agents who are to be 
.round in all parts of' the country are ready made branch sales 
offices for the manufacturer and Who will allow the manu~ 

e)-s' agents.. The reasons f'or this tre.nd are explained in the 
~ollowing passage: 
The distribution or manu~actu:red 
products 1 s today a tremendous businesa. 
Awa:y back in 1939~ :tt amounted to· over 
e!ghty.•tbree billion dollars1 w1th more 
than seven million persons then involved 
in the marketing field. 'J!oday. the net-
work ot industl'ial lln1 ta comprlsing the 
marketing at~·cture :ta more v.ast and com-
plex than ever b&too.-e. While the individual 
transaction• 1n sp1 te of a tangle of taxe·a 
and hold-ove!" rule-s and regulations. st1l.l 
remains re·l.at1vely simple.- the ma:ze o:r 
channels tm.-ougb. which products now to 
market and the 4rosa cu~nts ot !mpulae 
and 1ntereat 1ntluenc1ng the direction and 
volume of thei~ flow have become almost 
incredibly involved .. 
Radiet;l .. :re-adjustments ·were necessary 
at the end · ot the war: throughout the whole 
marketing industry"' in :re•.ataf.t!ng and re• 
training .and in adopting distribution pol.!• 
cies to an increasingly eompetl tive a1 tua• 
t1on. And due to . constantly mounting high 
coats of maintaining private· aalea. organ• 
1zat1on by manuracture~s and othet-s,. the 
situation operated to placf> numu:fa·ctu:ret-a:' 
agent and their rac111t1es and aerv1oea 1n 
g~-eater demand than ever before .. since,. 
handling a number or ~elate-d but non-.eolttpet ... 
1ng aocounta they ~ould do the job in many 
cases more qu1ckl7 and more economically., .(1) 
e may expect this aource to present a somewhat 
biase·d vieWpoint. since a. national aaso·ciation wil.l. attempt 
in many cases to exagger.ate ita own position and that of its 
~mbers. Howeve-r., the reasoning in this instance 1s s ound 
and indi-cates a hesitant i:t not definite. trend toward the-
utilization of' ma.rmf:aeturers' agentae-
1t 1. "The Distribution Trend Toward Manuraetu:rera" Agents -.. 
NAMA Bu1let.in_. December., 1948 
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<?the.~ fact-s point to a pos&1ble greater ut111~a­
t1on or manufacturers" ·agents in the future. There are 
indications that the company salesman ot tomorrow 1a going 
to be a mo:ue e.xpenalve item than .in previous_ years. In or-
. de;r to attract young men into the selling t"1eld today there 
has been a trend toward paying .-a salary ·and c.otttm.iss!on to 
the· sales force·. (ll 
Saleemen on atraight commissions o~ten get dis• 
eouraged when sale-s :f"ail to mater1al.1ze and they seek more 
secul"e employment. Security seems to be a prime desire of 
employee-8 and many o-f them we:re- not f"'1nish1ng 1 t in the 
ee211ng t'1eld., ·Theretox-e _ _. many manufacturetta have bad ~o 
adopt the salary and eotmn1~;~-s~on p1~ to -attract prospective 
.salesmen. In most c«utc!U,t~ .. ael11ng e.o.st& have risen aecor-
d1ngly. In such a s1 tuation as th1·s the manutacturera 1 
agent has h!s place., He is the sale·aman who !s. willing to -
. sell on strictly a eommie.sion basis ana b~ spreading his 
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coats oTer several manufacture~a can op&l'&te more econom1calll:y. 
Seem-!ty to a manuracturera' ·agent 1s secondary to' oppo~tun1ty. 
To the extent that this situation 1B tl*U-e and manuf'aetut-ers 
are always seeking to reduce their selling ooata. It aeema 
plaus1b1e many .of' ·them will turn to manuf'-acturera • agents ae 
a more economical method or- selling. 
Another f ·actor which may have an influence on 1-n• 
1.. L&wls B. Huchstrasser,_ "Salesman. Sho.rtage-" • The- Wall 
Str-e:et Jourpal.-June 5, 19-il'f 
creasing the number and 1mportanc.e of manufacturers t . agents 
1n the futur-e is the economic ph!l.oao:ph7 and leglsla~ive 
tendencies of our Federal and State government.. Our legis• 
lat!on 1n recent ·years has ostensibly encouraged. small 
business and favored t he disintegration .of b1g business .. 
The m&nufaeturers t agent 1n most 1n:£Jta.nees comes under the 
eategor:r of a s~ll business man,. end tax 1eg1.slat1on ha,a 
constantly in recent . years favored the. small business man. 
From available evidence it appears that the servic&s of 
manufacturers '' agents are coming to b& more in demand and 
the continuance and increase or these middlemen a eertatnty 
for years to .come. 
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